
VET CENTENNIAL
The College of Veterinary Medicine is
celebrating its 100th annlversary March
19 through 22.

SM/KINQ 1S SUBLIME
Richard Klein's book is both an ode and
an elegy to cigarettes.
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Cornell, others
w in fee sght
with NR C
By IArry Bernard

A dozen universities, Ied by Cornell
,havewontheireffortto remainexemptf

rom
licensingfees tooperate nuclearreactorsfor
educational purposes.
On M arch 3, the U.S. Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission (NRclunanimously ruled
4-0 that reactors at educational institutions
should remain exempt from the annual fees,
which in Cornell's case would have cost
$120,000 per year.
n e NRC last summer said it would

impose bills for $62,100 per reactor to re-
searchandeducationalfacilities nationwide,
which formerly were excmpt from fees
meant to cover the cost of regulation.
Cornell and 11 other universities peti-

tioned the NRC on July 30 to reconsider its
decision. The universlties argued that the
nuclear industry, which benefits from the
educational reactors, should pay the cost of
regulating them.
uW edid it inavery non-threateningway,

andl thinkthecommission appreciated that,''
saidshirley Egan,mssociateuniversitycoun-
se1 at Comell. RThere were some people
around the country who thought we should
go through Congress or the courts, but this
seemed the appropriate route.''
Championed by David D. Clark, Cornell

professor of nuclear Kience and engineer-
ing and director of the W ard u boratory of
NuclearEnginccling, thccause wa adopted
ms well by Kansms State University Man-
hattan College, M assachusetts lnstltute of
Technology, North Carolina State Univer-
sity, Reed College and the universities of
Rhode lsland, lllinois, M issouri, New
Mexico,Texasand Utah, alI of whomjoined

Continued orl page 2

Con on's a tirem ent from  Coo ell is a m isnom er
By tarry Berna-

Since retiring in 1979, Cornell Presidcnt
Emeritus Dale R. Corson has chaired three
national and international committees, pro-d
uced five major studies, been to China 10.
times to help establish its research universi-
ties, testificd before Congress several times
and was awatded the highest honor of the
National Academy of Sciences. And hc re-
mains involved wlth Cornell activities.
So much for a quiet, restful retirement.
ttl've seen too many people retire from

tlniversities with nothing to do. That's not
for me,'' said Corson, who turns 80 next
month. His Clark Hall office overlooking
the Cornell campus refltcts its prolific oc-
tupant with a wall of plaques and awards, a
telephone that ringsoften and a HstackHof e-
mail on the computer awaiting a response.
Corson's so-called retirement has in-

Volved as much work as an active university
president.
Risiny through the ranks at Cornell, frst

as an asslstant professor of physics begin-
' ning in 1946, then departmentchair, college
dean, university provost, presidrntand chan-
cellor, Corson hms been using his vmst expe-
rience to take on U.S. scientific policy,
international cooperation in science and
university-govemment relations ms a mis-
sion. His work hms earned him respect and
honors from mlicy-makers ms well ms the
scientific commumty.
Soon after retiring from Cornell, he de-

signed the sundial in the Engineeringouad-
rangle, now a centerpiece that keeps time
for the Cornell community. But from a
national m rspective, among his most im-
N rtant work after rttiring from tht Cornell
presidency, hesays,wmschairinga National
Academy of Sciences P#nel on Scientitk

Peace process
only solution,
Avital says
By Linda Graee-kobas

Kâ''l''he peace process istheonly solution to
the spiral of madness and hatred'' that has
dominated Middle Eastern affairs for de-
cades, andthat processwill continue in spite
of the Feb. 25 massacre of 30 M aslims in a
mosque in Hebron, said Colette Avital

,lsrael's consul-general in New York City,
on M onday evening.
Avital assured an audienee of about 100

people at Goldwin Smith Hall that an teac-
tion by a madman'' will not dtrail the peace
process, inspiteof manyviolentreactions to
the massacre.
Israelis have experienced not only adeep

sense of frustration since the massacre
, but

also an Reye-openinp'' she added
, which

revealed that hostilities are still higher than
expected on both sides and the impact tliat
agitators from outside Israel have on ten-
sions within it.
GW ords can ki1l,'' she said

, but added,
GAs far as Israel is concerned

, we are deter-
mintd to continue the peace process and get
it back on track.''

Communication and National Security, in
1982.
un oseweretheearly daysof the Reagan

administration, and everyone wms running
around W ashington saymg, <W e have to
stop giving away our technology to the
Soviet Union,''' Corson said. Grf'he debate
wms totally irrational. Our job wms to put
rationality back into the debate.''
n e panel, organized by the NAS, the

National Academy of Enginetring (NAE)
and the Institute of Medicine (IOM), pro-
duced a report that said U.S. research ought
to be published in the open, but that the
technology involved in manufacture and
production should be protected.
GWe said it should be our policy to stay

ahead by running faster than anyolw else,

but to be open,'' Corson said. ttrf'he report
was unanimous; even the military people
agreed. Our phrase was, Security by
Achievement, Not Secrecy. It was a tirst-
rate study and had an effect.'' In fact, Presi-
dent Reagan signed two executive orders as
a result, to study the recommendations and
then implement them.
Frank Press, former president of the Na-

tional Academy of Sciences and now a
fellow at the Carnegie Institution and a
Cornell A.D.W hite Professor-at-u rge,said
Corson's leadership helped save the scien-
tit'ic community from burdensome rules.
R'rhere was a very strong possibility that

tht government would limit the scientific
community on national security grounds,

Continued. on page 4 Continued on page 3
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N OTABLES 11 in times pastorne

The New York State Senate confirmed FA M  1Ly LIF'E w l xlm * Fue/es peiz*: The Fuertes Memorial
Governor Cuomo's nomination Of doan ' - * '* v' Prize, open to alI graduate and undergradu-
K. Davidson 94@ as comm issioner of ate students, is an award for student-written
Parks, recreation and historic preserva- ' '' ' r ) j articles (10-15 pages) in the physical or

. . xsjy. . r )yy ,y j yjojogjcal sciences
. The articles must betion in December. Other Cornellians who j. ., : 'jc . f y . .j . j;

s y ,; y . . . . gjj, :;;y )have worked for the department include ' . g%j . k . ) ) . ' ,)),. ; . ,, y j. written for the non-scientitic reader. First
' ' t.j vj. oy 14.4 ). . ;..' .r ' uy)y # . rjze js $350, second prize $ 150 and thirdJoan Schrauth and Lewis C. Rubenstein, j ,. : yk.., , ty.. .. ; pho was special assistant to the commis- ' . y .ij(j1 .1. t , l ' 1 rize $50. AlI articles must be received by'q;1i/' . o . x . , -, . , . 

yqq j jj:)pèèyèt: .?'.pt)J ') -î '' t. 
,x jj .j5 submit articles and questions tosioner. Also last year, the Senate con- . ,. k.l .,kusr.iut:-s. ). : i,.(t t . pr .

.F., . ' '' . . .'''OF . .) l/jg ' '' '', L'L) L ''7 : ç '>'4'd.t' ; . '3; . . .firmed the reappointment of Professor y , , j q(vï,1' è,$ ' ?. ' ê ' , k Professor Robert Kay, Department of Geo-. . . gp yk . w . ! . . ' .. p ... . .... j .r ,. ..tj? ... , 
. 
,).Emeritus s'ua/ steinto the State Board 

r J logical Sciences, Snee Hall, 255-3461.
for Historic Preservation. t ' - 'e+. ..k j . tt g ? . K Bids opened:-f'he State University Con-* ) ., . z)r struction Fund (sUcF) opened bids for the

k , . .13 . - ' '
' Rodney R. Diete/, professor of im- j ..$/ , school of lndustrial and Letbor Relations'
munogenetics and director of the Institute ,') . .. 

'
. new facilities on March 2. Seven general'

, '$ .for Comparative and Environmental Toxi- 
, . . k construction bids were submitted to SUCF,

cology, has been appointed a Senior Fellow , '. 
'J ' ' ê.t / ' din to spokesman Charles Thomy# : . accor g

in the Center for the Environment. Dietert, . .. . , son.n ethreelowestbiddeaweretheTuoer
. . . . ';

' 

. ( z t :whose institutc already is part of the envi- .. . j; j construction Co., based in New York City,''.. $11 ,t),r . t'.k'' . jjronment center
, said the new position will . w t-i . y i )).. y at $15,390,000; McGuire & Bennett Inc. of

ble him to coordinate interdisciplinary -'' *' $'% /1 $15 545 000; and Vinco Inc. ofe n a 
..yy . j y j t h a c a , a t j y' 

-'? . '# ' fy.' southbury, Conn., at $15,727,000. SUCFresearch and educational opportunities .,.A
,,,)) .amongthecollegesat theuniversity

-lle will t j ) has 45 days in which to review the bids andni :' j . tJ )
also represent the center in work with fed- J . Tu. k'. .p contractor resm nsibility before awarding
eral agenciesand otherforums, Dietert said. , ?tg t the contract, Thompson said, and will lookty. ' . ;)' : . ),' ')

) tl at issues such as the contractors' experi-.? . Et jj
. . 

.. # encej principal subcontractors, adherence
)7 ' 'f to labor laws and OSHA regulations and

; 'î affirmative action plan, among other items.S ') Construction on the new ILR facilities is
g' expected to begin in May after classes en) 

,

?t ) and be completed by June 1997.Th
e following administrative appoint- ) ,# .7'1 . ' .ments have been approved: 

. vyansj: xaalng: A public hearing fm! :P
atricia J. Cae en, professor of Rus- o . Accessible Public Transit in Tompkins

sian Iiterature,wmsappointed actingchairof ' . (' county will be held Thursday
, March 31,;r .- ))

.the department for the fall 1994 semester; lt ,. t i from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. on the third floor
Harold G. Craighead professor in the , 3 - Ij' ) ' (accessible to wheelchairs) of City Ha ,School of Applied and Engineering Phys- . ''t jts E. Green st., Ithaca. The hearing had. rx, )ics, College of Engineering, and the Lester been setfor March 3butwaspostponed

.The
B. Knight Director of the Knight I-abora- Divuion ofRare and Manuscript collectionslcarlx. rroc/l Library hearing will provide an update on the plan
tory-National Nanofabrication Facility, hms Fi- ' 1 *dy El*anoe R@**-v*I' @R*n vlli'-M tN* N*w Yo'k stat. c@II*g* or accessible public transit and an opportu-
been reappointed as the Knight Director; *f H*- *' E@@n-- i@* a' **0 *11. linee - n* ' - d th* **II*g* lf Hum an* .*2, phoAograph-e h.e in F-u-a-ry 19** nity to gain public input. Copies of the pland Ro- rt e. M or4lx k, profeuor in the E@@I@@y. R*- * W a*n*e, ALM 

-- *h*eam *1*a-*''*- eœ a Fa- and H@-- - w eekaudienee-n is week- are available at Ithaca Tompkins Transitwh
section of Microbiology, Division of Bio- jos. oulyjwo of kajks ana lxhiwits for a zal x.w yozkla was a eam pul Center

, 737W illow Ave., Ithaca, 277-9388.
logical sciences, Collegeof Agricultureand lv Zn: fo: s -o ylaa, x-glnnlng Iw Jsoa.
Life sciences, wms apm inted acting chair. . sigm a xi gzantm ef'he cornell Chapter
Also, Lucinda A. Noble, professor in of the society of Sigma Xi announces its

and director of cooperative Extension Ad- ' 1993
.94 Grants-ln-Aid Program, that pro-

ministration and aisociate dean of the Co1- vides small research grants of $2*  to $3*
leges of Agriculture and Life Sciences and to Cornell graduate students and advanced
Human Ecology, reappointed director and ndergraduates

.Applications forthe grantsu
associate dean; w illiam L Olbricht, pro- should contain a brief description of the
fessor in the school of Chemical Engineer- roposed research project, including a de-P
inp college of Engineering, appointed di- oao  w oaa

, a
'

record-setting football He set five major Ivy League football tailed budget, and should be accompanied
redorof theschooliandRobertL  Plaisted, uarterback for Cornell and a professional 

. records:total offense, careerrushing, single by two letters of recommendation, prefer-q
Professor in the Department of Plant Breed- jayer

, died March 2 at his home in Dix season total offense, single season rushing ably from active members of the society.P
ing and Biometry, college of Agriculture ujjjs

, Long jsland. He was 52. and single game total offense, when he ran Applications and questions should go to
uandjife Sciences, appointed actingchairof wood, who graduated from Cornell in or passed for 387 yards against the Univer- ProfessorRobert Kay,Gcological Sciences,t''e k'epartment. five offensive records in Ivy sity of Pennsylvania in 1962

. Snee Hall. Telephone, 255-3461.1964, held
League football when he played forcornell He is survived by his wife, Jill; three
beginning in 1959. sons. David, Jonathan and Eric, a Cornell

He was drafted by the New York Giants student; a sister, Nevy Ryan; and a brother, o ejjj*ans ()nC O R N E L L * j
n the National Football League and played Robert.rjahefuneralwasFriday in Pinelawn,

j from 1964-1966 and 1968-69, often filling Long lsland. jjjte a oarin forquaëerbackY-A-Tittle-Healsoplayed The family hassaid that an athletic schol-
with the New Orleans Saints and in the arship bearing his name would be estab- cornell vice President for UniversityHenrik N. Dullea, Vice President for University canadian Football League

. He later opened Iished for Cortland High School athletes Rejatjons Henrik N. Dullea will serve asRelxions
unda Grace-Kobas, Director, cornell News service an insurance agency. who attend Cornell. jlair of the Tompkins County United W ayc
Jacqueline K. powers, Editor W ood was an All-American at Cortland Contributions may be made to the Gary camoaien this vear. He was one of threeK
aren walters, Editorial Assistant High school, where he played varsity base- Wood Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o corne'' llisc'nq rece'ntlv elected tn the United
Joanne Hanavan, circulation ball and football. He playedvarsity baseball Karen Pierce, Cortland Junior-senior - --------- -------J ------- -- --- - ----W ay's board of directors.
publisheu <) times a ycar. cornell chronicle is distrib- at Cornell, as well, and is a member of the H igh School, VaI ley V i ew Drive. oujjea, who was chairof the university'sutedfreeofchayetocornell Univeaityfaœlty,studentsand university's athletics Hall of Fame. Cortland N.Y..13045.

slaff by the Unlversily News Service. Mail subscriptions. ' United W ay Campaign in 1993, will serve a
$2() for six months; $38 per year. Make checks payable to three-year board term that expires in 1997.
Cornell Chronicle and scnd to Village Green 840 Hansbaw
Roa ,d Ithaca. N.Y. 1485t3. Telephone (607) 155-4206. Sec- Elfcted to their second three-year terms
ond-class Postage Rates paid at lthaca, N.Y. NRC continuedfrom page 1 were Brian Earle, senior lecturer and under-
Y STMASTER: Send address cbanges to the Cornell d ate advising Coordinator fOr the De-gra u

Chronicle (ISSN 0747-4628) Cornell University, 840
nanshaw Road, lthaca, N.v. 1à50. Cornell's petition. He concluded that while removing the partment of Communication, and Thomas
lt is the policy of cornell University adively to support Norman Scott, Corncll vice president for exemption may help the federal budget in Lynch, tradesman's assistant for planning,

equality of educational and employment opportunisy. No K< (j j yj and construction in Facilities andresearch and advanced studies
, wrote in the the short term, in the Iong run it will deeply es gperson shall be denied admigsion toany educational program

or ackivity or t)e denied employment on tlk basis of any petition to the NRC that lifting the exemp- harm the advancement of nuclear science Campus Services. Earle will serve on the
legally prohibited discrimination involving. but not Iimited tjon also imposed a burden on educational and engineering, many industries, the NRC board as representative for the W est Dryden
to such fadors as race color creed religion national orà ic origin, sex, sexua'l orienktion--age or ua-ndicap. ne institutions. itself and the vital national interest-'' community. Lynch has sewed ms a memberet n
university îs committed to the maintenanœ of amrmative- tfBy training Scientists and engineers in Cornell has a soo-kilowatt TRIGA reac- of the Allocations Review Team.
action programs that will assure the continuation of such jj fjejds of nuclear science and by provid- tOr and a loo-watt zero power reactor, oper- Other Cornellians serving on the boarda 

,ejualit of opptmunity. Sexual hara%ment is an act ofï ing non-proprietary research, nuclear sci- ating for 30 years for undergraduate and are M ary Ann Meeker, assistant directorofdlscrimlnation and
, as such, will not te tolerated. Inquiries

concerning the application of Title IX may be referred to ence and engineering Programs at institu- gradtlate teaching and for research. One Benefit Services; M ildred W arner, associ-
Cornell's title IX (Coordinator of Women's Services) at the jtions of higher Iearningbenefit all Iicensees area in which Cornell has Ied among U .S. ate director of the Community and RuraOffice of Equal Opportunit ,y Cornell University, 234 DayHal ,1 Ithaca, N.v. 14853-2.8()1 (telephone *7 %5-3976). of thc NRC, as well as government and the universities is in the development of a ttcold Development Institute; and Joel Zumoff,
cornell university is committed to assisting tlmx per- publicat larce,'' Scott wrotepuAny feepolicy neutron'' beam, a new kind of probe for applications programmer/analyst in the

sons with disabilities who have sGcial neee. A brochure * v ,describing sewlces for pevns with disabilities may be that Would call for annual Iiccnsing fees studying materials. Cornell is the only uni- Controller s Office.
obtaincd by wriîing to the office of Equal opportunity, on university reactors im& ses a burden on versity to have such a facility; the only other Eduardol. Marti, president of Tompkins
cornell tlnlversity, 234 Day Hall. Itbaca, N.Y. 14853-2*1. jjese institutionswhich they arecompletely such beam is at the National Institute of Cortland Community College, was electedt
Otbrrqucstions or requesls forspecial assistance may alsobe
dircclcu to tuat offiee. unable to recoup-'' Standards and Technology in M aryland. president of the board.
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V * baet*d@logy and pathology Iablealoe, on 'h* thie #Ie e @f J*m@* Law Hall (@. f@@a), O uld
a*e*- ''' - -ate ao s'udenls, laeh w i'h a desk, m ie- seo-  a-  ineuwatoe.

D ecision delayed
on closingW
R om e program
A decision on whether to close the Cornell-in-Rome

program has been suspended until M ay 2 by W illiam G.
McM inn. dean of the College of Architecture, Art and
Planninp (AAP).
McMlnn had announced on Feb. 16 that the program

would be continued through the Fall 1994 semester, with
possible continuation through Spring 1995 Ktif there is
sufficient intcrest and enrollment on the part of students.''
In the wake of a meeting on Monday at which more than

zœ students and faculty in thecollele expressed support for
the yrogram by staging a peaceful K<slt-in'' in Hartell Gallcry
at Slbley Hall, McMinn announced that the final decision
would be delayed while students and faculty udevelop
alternative models to the current program.''
In a letterdistributed to AAP studentsrruesday, McM inn

said, u'rhese alternative models will be reviewed and dis-
cussed by the faculty and students of the three departments
and the field of I-andscape Architecture. Following this
review of the alternative models, the faculty and students
separately will vote in the three departments and the field,
with the results made known to the Rome Program Steering
Committee by the end of April.''
McMinn began his letter by commendiny students Vic

Vizgaitis and Kristin Gonsar for the Hassenlve and orga-
nized manner in which they united our stpdents in address-
ing the closing of the program.'' He said he had received a
lengthy list of students who expressed the desire to enroll in
the program next fall and spring.
However, he urged students who wish to study in Rome

duringfall 'g4orsyring '95to Gmake immediate application
through PhyllisThlbodeau in orderthat we miyht formulate
an accurate Iist of those who have applied,'' wlth a dem sit.
One of the major concerns in continuing the program has
been decreasing enrollment, he said.
<4I have been very positively moved by your enormous

show of support and by your efforts to open more vigorous
andin-dejthdiscussionswith each otherandthefaculty,'' he
said, addlng that he will Rcontinue to be available to meet
with you in an effort to t'ind solutions.''
AAP opened its teaching facility in Rome in 1986 in the

Palazzo M assimo, a l6th-century palace on the Corso
Vittorio Emanuele that is among the finest examples of
Renaissance architecture in Rome. In the tradition of Euro-
pean universities, students live in private boarding houses
while in Rome.
To maintain the Rome Program, with its interdiscipli-

nary courses in the design, architecture and history of the
city, the college requires an enrollment of between 65 and
70 students a year. Enrollment has averaged 50 students a
year for the past few years.
The architecture department will continue to offer sum-

mer studio jrograms in Japan and Mexico and the South-
western Unlted States, and the college is exploring other
ways to offer off-campus education, McM inn said.

Pm vost Nesheim
stad s search for v.p.
Provost Malden C.Nesheim thisweek issuedthe follow-

ing statement to deans, directors and department chairs:
<'You have seen the announcement that Vice President

Palmer will leave his position ip the central administration
and return to the I mw School. I wish to proceed to identify
a replacement for him before the end of this term. I intend
to carry out an internal search to identify potential vice
presidential candidates from within Cornell.
RI am searching for an individual who can provide

leadership to an organization responsible for a full range of
student-related services and programs at Corneil. n ese
services will include campus housing and dining, registrar.
career counseling, public service activities, Cornell United
Religious W ork, instructional support services, learning
skills center, as well as other instructional and student
supm dactivities.Thisindividual will workcloselywiththe
dean of students in facilitatingall aspects of student services
on the campus and to insure that the campus academic
cxperiences and out of classroom life are related and mutu-
ally supportive. The vice president reports directly to the
provost. I am also giving serious consideration to assigning
responsibility for admissions and financial aid to the re-
structured position.
çt-f'ht individual to be appointed should have demon-

strated administrative skills and interpersonal skills towork
with broad groups of campus constituencies. Strong aca-
demic credentials are also prcferred.
tçscnd nominations and/or applications with a resumé to

the Office of the Provost, 3*  Day Hall, Campus, by M arch
31 1994.''

Vet C ollege to celebrate
By Roger segelken

100th bid hday

About the celebration
* O ln: March 19-22
* **e* -': Acombination Centennialcelebration and 1994

Annual Conference for Veterinarians.
* toe info- atlon: Contact Elizabeth Fontana at

253-3747.

emeritusj William Hansel, the Libel'ty Hyde Bailey Profes-
sorof Ammalphysiology Emeritus; RobertW.Kirk(D.V.M.
'46), Cornell professor of medicine emcritus; Frederick A.
Murphy (D.V.M. '59), dean of the School of Veterinary
Medicine at the University of California at Davis; and
Franklin M. Loew (D.V.M. '65), dean of the School of
Veterinary M edicineatTuhs University.M oderatorislohn
B. Tmsker (D.V.M. '57, Ph.D. '63$ dean of the College of
Veterinary M edicine at Michigan State University.
N most thre: dozen college alumni and faculty members

arc set to speak at three days of continuing-education
sessions. Topics and speakers were selected to report the
latest research l'indings and advances in clinical-treatment
memsures to the practitioners and educators in veterinary
medicinr, according to Dr. John E. Saidla, diredor of
continuing education at the college.
Topics range from Rlnherited Eye Diseases in the Dop''

with Dr. Gustavo Aguirre, director of Cornell's Baker Instl-
tute for Animal Health, and REconomics of Common Dis-
eases of Dairy Cattle'' with Dr. Clmrles L. Guard (D.V.M.
:80), head of the college's Ambulatory Clinic, to GEquine
Neurology* withloe Mayheweh.D. '78),head of tàeDepart-
ment of Clinical Studies at Enqland's Animal Health Trust.
Turning from retinu , vacclnes and nerves to lhe college

centennial participantswill celebrate at aseriesof welcom-
. ?ing receptlons. fraternity socials, reunion dinners and the

Anniversary Gala Ball. a black-tie-oytional dinner-dance
set forM archzl in Barton Hall.ln addltionafaculty-alumni
polo match is planned for 8:15 p.m. Sunday, M arch 20, at
the Equestrian Center on Pine Tree Road.

Alumni, faculty and friendsof the College of Veterinary
Mtdicine at Cornell plan to combine celebration with con-
tinuing education March 19-22 at a dual-purpose event, the
CentennialAnniversary Celebration and 1994Annual Con-
ference for Veterinarians.
M arch 21 marks the 100th anniversary of legislation

chartering the College of Veterinary Medicine as the first
state-supported college at Cornell, according to Elizabeth
A.Fontana,centennialcoordinator.The annual Conference
for Veterinarians March towas moved from January to
Coincide with the Centennial Anniversary, she noted.
Keynote speakers for the Centennial Luncheon Series

March 20. 21 and 22 are Dr. Kurt Benirschke, M.D., former
directorof research at the San Diego Zoo.on uchallenges of
Comparative Pathology in Endangered SN cies at the Zoo
4nd in the W iId''; Cornell President Frank H.T. Rhodes; and
Martin Fettman, D.V.M., astronaut and NASA parload
SN cialist,onçïFarA% veG yuga'sW aters:Avetehnarlan's
G perience in Space.''
Fettman, whose 1993 space shuttle mission on Space

tab Life Sciences 2 made him the first veterinarian - and
first college alumnus in space -also will present a physiol-
Ogy seminar at 4 p-m. on Tuesday, March 22, in the Boyce
W ompson Institute auditorium. A 1980 D.V.M. and M.S.
Faduate of the college and now profemmr of pathology at
G lorado State University, Fettman will describe exm ri-
ments that he and other astronauts conducted during the
record-length mission.
Benirschke, a professor of pathology and reproductive

medicine at the University of California's San Diego M edi-
Cal Center, is a leading prom nent of the Hone medicine''
Philosophy in animal-human biomedical'research.
Gn e Practice of Veterinary Medicine in the 21st Cen-

turynis the topic of a plenary session set for2 p.m. Monday,
March 21. in Alice Statler Auditorium. The session is free
and open to the public.
Panelists for the '.21st Century'' symposium include

Lynette K. corbeil (Ph.D. '74), professor of pathology at
San Diego M edical center; Francis H. Fox (D.V.M. '45),
Cornell professor of large animal medicine and obstetrics

Peace process continuedfrom page 1

Avital referred several times to Sept. 13, 1993, Qhe day
of The Handshake.nwhichchanged the courseof N litics in
the M iddle East and was the beginning of reconc-lllation.
On tlmt day, Israeli Prime Minister Itzak Rabin and

Palestinian Ieader Yassir Arafat shook hands on the W hite
lloust lawn aftersigningadeclarationof principlestobegin
the road to peace.
At a press conference prior to her Iecture, Avital praised

the Clinton administration for moving swiftly after the
temple massacre l)y inviting both sides to W mshington to
keep negotiations on track.
RW hatever the United States can do to bring both sides

said. she acknowl-together again will be welcomed,'' she
edged that the United States has become a powerful player
in helping to construct a new Middle Emqt. Since the 1979
Peace agreement between Israe' l and Egypt, U.S. involve-
ment in creating M ideast peace hms grown steadily.
n ecollapseof thesovietunionwasperhapsthe Ieading

factor that Ied to The Handshake, Avital said, Ieaving but
one superm wer - the United States - which no Ionger had
to compete in Third World nations for N wer and influence
against the soviets. The Gulf W ar, too, showed the Arab

she said.
Instantaneous communica-

tions have changed the way
people Iook at the world, espe-
cially the younger generation,
shesaid. Notingthatslobillion
worthofarmamentswerebought
in the M iddle East in the past 10
years, she advocated putting fu-
ture resources on the develop-

Avio l ment of science and technology
tosolve the problemsof poverty

and despair that have wracked that area for generations.
Avital is Israel's highest-ranking female diplomat. She

has held a variety of foreign ministry posts in Brussels,
Paris, Montreal and Boston, and in 1988 was appointed
ambassador to Portugal. The Israeli government considers
its New Yorkcity consulatethe fourth most important in the
world, after Washington, D.C., London and Paris.

- -Darryl Geddes contributed to this Nftpry.

nations that fundamentalism -
not Israel - was their real foe,
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For purposes
of pay, snow
closed Cornell
Central New York was hit with another

wintry blast on March 3, a steady snowfall
that dropped from 19 to 29 inches of new
snow on the area within 24 hours. It was the
second major storm to hit this year.
Initial forecasts predicted that the storm

would largely bypass this area and be gone
by midday. lnstead, it hung over lthaca and
at its height dumped 2 to 3 inches an hour.
Cornell remained open throughout the

dly. Cornell Police Capt. W illiam Boice
told Thelthacalournalthe decision to keep
Cornell open was based on early weather
forecasts. RW e would have delayed opening
or closed if this weather had becn pre-
dictedy'' Boice said, Hbut by the time we
realized how bad it would be, most people
were already oncampus, andwe didn'twant
to turn people out onto closed roads.''
The university provided dinners and

breakfaststo those stranded on campus, and
served several hundred meals at W illard
Straight Hall, Noyes and Jamsen's. Over-
night accommodations were available at
Barton, N berdingandHelenNewmanhalls;
a few employees camped out at Barton

through the niqht.
n e universlty had a delayed opening at

10 a.m. on M arch 4 to give grounds crews
time to clear parking lots and streets of tons
of snow.
M sociate Vice President for Human

ResourcesBeth I.W arren issuedthefollow-
ing memorandum to deans, directors and
chairs, delineating how time will be cred-
ited for hours worked or not worked during
the storm:
Gln keeping with Policy 706, Inclement

W eather, inthe University Humanlusource

M anual, we are announcing that for pur-
N ses of pay determination, the university
will be considered oftk ially closed as of
noonon March3whentheTompkinscounty
Sheriff's Department closed Tompkins
County roads. n e university ofticially re-
opened at 10 a.m. on Friday, M arch 4.
Gn ose regular fullm and part-time over-

time pay eligible employees who worked
any hours between noon on M arch 3and 10
a.m.on M arch 4will receive pay at timeand
one half their normal rate for hours actually
worked during the closing plus compensa-
tory time off equal to the number of hours
worked during the closing. As an alterna-
tive,uponajreement betweentheemployee
and supervisor, the overtime pay eligible
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employee may receive straight pay for the
hours worked plus compensatory time off
equal to one and one half times the number
of hours worked during the closinj.
H'rhose regular full- and part-tlme em-

ployees (both overtime pay cligible and
inelijible) who did not report to work or
remaln at work during the closing will be
paid their regular rate for regularly sched-
uled hours not worked.
REmployees who did not report to or

remain at work during hours they were
scheduled which fell outside of the univer-
sity closing may charje the time off to
ersonal leave or vacatlon. As another op-
tlon, overtime pay eligible employees may
use tlexible scheduling and make up the

hours within the same workweek with ap-
proval of the supervisor.
HEmployecs who had a scheduled day

off in advance (i.e.? vacation, sick Ieave,
personal leave) whlch was not requested
due to inclement weatherwill contiiue tobe
charged the particular leave time.
GTheconditionsmqoutlined in this memo

will apply to employees who are covered by
collective bargaining agreements as well ms
those employees who are covered by uni-
versity N licy.
KfAny questions can be directed to Hu-

man Resource Relations and Development
(for non-represented employees) at 254-
8395 or lmbor Relations (for represented
employees) at 255-6893 or 6894.'9

Dale Corson continuedfrompage J

even domestically,'' Press said from his
office at the California Institute of Tech-
nology, where he is a visiting professor
this semester. RBut this report was such a
strong statement, essentially they backed
off. A weak chair can produce a weak
report. You have to be goal-oriented, you
have to complete it by acertain time, it must
be clearly written, it mustbecommunicated
to N licy-makers and to the community.
Dale did all that.''
CorK n also was the chairman and orga-

nizer for the first three years of the Govern-
ment-university-lndustry Research Rouad-
table, a forum of high-level officials, orga-
nized by the NAS and later co-sponsored
additionally by the NAE and IOM , to study
how science is done in this country. Started
in 1984, the Roundtable isstill goingstrong,
although Corson no Ionger participates in
the meetings.
Gourmi&sioc istogetpeople in the univer-

sity, industry research and heads of federal
agencies to slt down together to lay out op-
tions and discuss problems. The Roundtable
makes no recommendations, but it's one of
the most objective, reliable bodies studying
these problems,'' Corson said.
Press agreed. GDale Corson is a national

figure, both as a university president and as
an adviser to government and the NAS. At
the Roundtablc, he set it in on a course
which we still follow, dealing with impor-
tant university-government problems. He
was always sensible and balanced, he in-
spired confidence, was fair, and he gave
everyone a sense of participation. W hen-
everwe hadaproblem to analyze, weturned
to Dale. He made it a point to touch base
with anybody who had something to say.
And he was very politically astute.''
But the Roundtable and NAS study on

science and national security werejust two
projects for Corson since his retirement. Up
to this year he was involved in several
National Research Council studies and has
championed improving science overseas.
For example, he just recently completed

a tenure as chairman of the U.S.-Japan Sci-
cnce Cooperation Committee, adminîstcr-

ing the oldest bilateral agreement betwten
the countries dating to 1961. n e commit-
tee, under the National Science Foundation
(NSF), organizesmllnMrativerexarch pro-
grams between the United Statesand lapan.
n e group recently met in Hawaii, at a
Science Policy Seminar Corson organized.
<<He's really notchairmanof thecommit-

teeihe isthecommitteelsaid Patricialones
Tsuchitani, cx rdinator of the Japan Pro-
gram forthe NsR uBecause of hisstature as
a well-known scientist and former univer-

the Chinese government. He came to the
N sition with an nxqurance and self-cons-
dence of many yeaw of administmtion in
enqineering and Kience projrams. n is ex-
m nence was the Krt the Chlnese were most
lx king for. n e œ mprehensive tym of uni-
versity that teaches, trains and does research
wms the tym  of university they were tryingto
create. Dale's long exm rience provided the
Chinex with a superb model-''
More recently, Corson chaired a Na-

tional Research Council Committee on En-

About Dale Corson
* Baekgo und: Corson, who turns 80 on April 5, is only the second faculty member to ,

take over the university's leadership when he was installed as Cornell's eighth president in
1969.
* Alhllvem lntm In 1987 he reccived the Public W elfare M edal of the National

Academy of Sciences, its highest honor. In 1988 he earned the Bueche Award from the
National Academy of Engineering, of which he is a member.
* philo- phw El've seen too many people retire from universities with nothing to do.

n at's not for me.'

sity gresident, hc has givena lotof visibility
to thls program. He is very well-respected.''
Also to help the Japanese, Corson is a

member of the Office of Science and Tech-
nology Policy's Joint High Level Advisory
Panel.-rhe group advises the U.S. and Japa-
nese governments on science and technol-
ogy policy.llevisitslapan every year, some-
times several tlmes a year.
And just when it seemed like a person

could not possibly take on other projects.
Corson in 1981 began a decade-long effort
for the W orld Bank to help China develop
its research universities after the Cultural
Revolution. Operated out of the NAS, the
W orld Bank formed an international advi-
sory committee, which Corson chaired, to
help China.
RDale performed here ms he pedbnned ms

presidentof Cornelllsaid Halsey L Beemer,
W orld m nk educator who wmq the com-
mittec's staff director. RHe was an adviser to

vironmental Research, whose 242-page re-
port was issued in book form just last year.
Its purpose: to recommend how to reorga-
nize environmental research in this coun-
try. Among its findings was that elevating
the Environmental Protection Agency to
Cabinet level wms a bad idea, Corson said.
R'I'he EPA is a regulatory agency and really
has little to do with basic envlronmental
research problems,'' Corson said. Hlt's the
wrong agency to do the environmental re-
search that needs to be done.''
Rather, existing institutions should be

strengthened. the committee said, and per-
haps the research arms of several federal
agencies should be combined into one De-
partment of the Environment, the commit-
tee members said.
Cornell President Frank H.T. Rhodep

recognizescorson'syearsof serviceasvalu-
able to Cornell as well as to the nation.
çr ale Corson remains an inspiration to

the campus, and to many people far beyond
it '' Rhodes said. Rln what he chooses to calll
hls retirement, he hmq canied a series of
resrnsibilitivof nationaland intemational
signlficance that retlect the remarkable
breadthof hisinteastsandability-lnfactvin
a spaceof lsyears, he hmsbuiltawhole new
second career, packing into them a lifetime
of extraordinary achievement.lneverything
from nationalscienceN licy tointernational
cooperation, Dale hms proved a marvelous
Ieader.lle isapatient,u tute,perceptiveand
enormously effectivechairman,andeach of
the reports and working groups in which he
has been involved have been intluential.
ççI want to wish Dale a happy birthday

from the Cornell community and hope that
his leadership will continue undimmed and
that his Iife continues to be rich and full
throughout the next decade,'' Rhodes said.
Locally, Corsonkeepshishand incornell

activities. He is a member of the advisory
committees for the Center for the Environ-
ment and the Southeast M ia Proyram; the '
Faculty Council of Representatlves; the
Faculty M usic Committee - where he con-
structed a computer program for setting
ticket prices and for estimating revenues,
among other contributions; and the major
Gifts Committee for the capital campaign.
Too, he is on the board of directors and is an
oryanizer of Kendal at Ithaca, a life care
retlrement community schcduled to bebuilt
in Cayuga Heights thls year.
Corson also keeps in contact with Presi-

dent Rhodes. His advice?
étile doesn't need my advice, he has a

hard enough job,'' Corson said.
H'rhe troubles we had when l was presi-

dent, the demonstrations and buildingoccu-
pations that went on for 11 years, we knew
they would end. You couldn't keep up that
level of intensity. The troubles at universi-
tiesnow,theyareonlygettingwo- .n ey're
not going away. Society hms Iost confi-
dence, we let the costs get out of hand,
Congress and the public don't trust us-''
W hat's a former university president to

do?
uRetire,'' Corson said.
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D oniger uncovers sexualm asquerade as Iiterary plot device
By Darryl Geddes

The title of W endy Doniger's March 4
lecture could easily have been culled from
the list of daytime television talk shows.
G'I'he Man W ho Committed Adultery W ith
Hisown W ifes'' however, was not about the
sordid affair of some oversexed American
male, but rather an acadçmic exploration of
Rxual masquerade, a major plot device in
opera, Iitcrature, drama and film sincc the
earliest writings.
Doniger, the M ircea Eliade Professor of

ihe History of Religions at the University of
Chicago Divinity School who currently
serves as an A.D. W hite Professor-at-Large
at Cornell, said sexual masquerade is when
tçyou go to bed with a man, a woman, a god
or an animal, and wake up to tind it's not
what you thought it was-''
Doniger's lecture highlighted various

stories in which a man, believed to be hav-
ing illicit relations with his mistress, was
actually having sexual relations with his
wife disyuised as the mistress. Many of the
stories clted by Doniger had variatlons on
this theme, but most often it was the women
who did the trickinjand the men who were
tricked. The traditlonal criteria applied tp

really his wife- that he needed to make this
film without his wife so he could prove hc
was a big man and not just the husband of a
famous star.
However, while reviewing a negative of

the film, the director realizes he's been
fooled. The colors on thc film ncgative are
wrong: the geisha's hair appears red, her
eyes blue, hcr skin pink - the geisha is his
wife. Furious over the deception, the direc-
tor takes revenge by making Iove to the
geisha pretending he still does not know shc
is his wife. At thc last minute before the
film's prcmiere, the actrcss decides to at-
tcnd the opening as herself and announces
that the geisha has rctired to a convent and
would not be seen again. Thc director tells
his wife he loves her and that he knew she
was the geisha. Rather than take credit for
her role in the film, the actress declares her
undying love for her husband. :$By giving
up the artistic credit in order to have her
husband love her, the actress has taken on
the mentality of the geisha,'' Doniger said.
Author or editor of more than a dozen

books,Donigeriscurrently atworkonieaw/l
Doubles and Sexual Masquerades: The
Structure of Sex Symbols. Her Cornell visit
was sponsored by the South Asia Program.

sexual m asquerade is when Eyou go lo bed wi'h a
,h m an, a wom an, a god or an anim al, and wake up to

find i''s not what you 'hought il waso'
' 

-  wendy Doniger

these stories is, according to Doniger, that
ççwomen are interchangeable because hus-
bands never look at their wives.''
Doniger illustrated the sexual masquer-

ade with a story from thc Babylonian Tal-
mud in whicha man, whohad not hadsexual
relations with his wife for some time, de-
mands the sexual services of a prostitute he
meets in his garden. Upon returning home,
he finds his wife stokingthe oven. W hen he
sits atoj the oven - a gesture of atonement
-  his wlfe questions his actions. The hus-
band recalls the adulterous Iiaison, only to
hear the wifc explain that she was the pros-
titute. Doniger noted that many scholars
wouldcontend thatthehusbandintheafore-
mentioned story did in fact commit adul-

tery. W hile he had sexual relations with his
wife, his intent was to commit adultery.
My Geisha, a 1961 film starring Yves

Montand and Shirley Macu ine, provided a
more current and more complex examina-
tion of sexual masjuerade. A movie direc-
tor (Montand) decldes to make a film of
M adame Butterfly, but instead of casting
his actress wife (Macuine) as the geisha,
he decidesto find a real Japanese geisha for
the role. Upset at her husband's jlan, the
wife decides to masquerade as a gclsha and
audition forthe part. She covcrs hcr red hafr
with a black wig, her blue eyes with dark
contact Ienses and her pink skin with white
paint. Ultimately, she lands the part. The
director confides in the geisha - who is
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By W illiam Holder

ullow Does M atter Stick Together? - The Rise and Fall
of a Research Program'' is the togic for A.D. White Profes-
sor-at-u rge John Shipley Rowllnson, who is scheduled to
speak Friday, M arch 1 1, at 1:25 p.m. in Baker M boratory,
Room 200.
Rowlinson is the Dr. Lee's Professor of Chemistry at

Oxford University, a post he had held since 1974 (now
emeritus). His talk is free and open to the public.
In 1988, Rowlinson was the Mary Upson Visiting Pro-

fessor of Engineering, and this is his second visit as an A.D.

White Professor-at-l-arqe.
Healso basheld visibng posilions and Icctureshigs at the

University of W isconsin,the Universityof Californlaat Los
Anjeles, Ohio State University, Rice University and the
Unlversity of Rochester.
He has published six books on physical chemistryy

k
m ost

recently Molecular Theory of Capillarity, written with
Benjamin Widom, Cornell's Goldwin Smith Professor of
Chemistry (Oxford University Press, 1982). Widom is
Rowlinson's host for his visit as a professor-at-large.
His contributions to physical chemistry have earncd him

the Meldola M edal of the Royal Institute of Chemistry, the
Marlow M edal and Prize of the Faraday Society, the von
Hofmann Prize for Chemistry, and most recently, the
Leverhulme Medal of the Royal Society for his work in
statistical mechanics. He is a fellow of the Royal Society.
Rowlinson had held positions as professor of chemical

technology at Imperial College, senior lecturerin chemistry
at M anchester University and ms a research associate at tbe
Naval Research Letboratory at the University of W ixonsin.
He isagraduateof Oxford University, where heobtained

hisbachelor'sdegree (1947) and his doctoral degreetlgso).

John Rowlinson
is W hite Professor

Coo ell study snds 20 percent of H udson W ver species aœ  exotics
By w illiam Holder

M ADISON, W is. A two-yearstudy of
the Hudson Riverbasin shows that approxi-
mately 20 percent of aquatic sqecies were
introduced from outside the Unlted States,
and some of these species are supplantinj
indigenous plants and animals, Cornell scl-

entists sat.
Speaklng M onday at the Fourth Interna-

tional Zebra M ussel Conference, Edward
Mills, aseniorresearchnmqociate in Cornell's
Department of Natural Resources, said the
zo-percent figure is well above the 2 to 8
Percentgiven% typical forthe Unitedstates.
Gln both the Great 1 nkes and the Hudson

River basin, about one exotic species has
become established per year since about
1840, and that's a fairly hlgh rate,'' he said.
R'The difference . . . is that the rate of intro-
duction has incremsed during the past 30
years in the Great Mkes, while it hms dimin-
lshed in the Hudson River.''

Since 1960 about 20 new species have
become established in the Hudson River
b%in,comparedwith4ospK iesestablished
between 1870 and 19(q which historically
wms the peak period. M ills attributed the
change to the type of ballast used by ships.
Before 1900. manyshigs used asolid ballast
of mud and rocks, whlch provided a good
home for plants. After the turn of the cen-
tury, water ballast became the preferred
method, which is less hospitable for trans-
porting plant species.
M any of the exotics have become famil-

iar-purple loosestrife, Eurasian milfoil and
zebra mussels, for example. In the Hudson,
water chestnuts are among the worst prob-
lem.-rhis freefloating m nd weed hmsgrown
so thickly that it has choked many areas and
created barriers for recreational users, ac-
cording to Mills and other study partici-
pants: James T. Carlton, director of the
Maritime Studies Program at W illiams Co1-
lege; David Strayer, a research scientist

with the Institute of Ecosystems Studies of
the New York Botanical Garden; and M ark
Scheuerell, a Cornell graduate student.
Gn e ecology of most bodies of water in

the Hudson basln probably has been altered
signitkantly through the anival of exotic
species,'' M llls said. EçBut it's impossible to
uess at the cumulative effects of theseF
lntroductions since only a few exotic spe-
cies yroups have been well studied.''
M llls predicted the zebra mussel would

encroach upon native species in the Hudson
just as it has in Oneida Lqke, where he is
stationedatacornell research facility.since
1991, when zebra mussels became a major
problem in the Iake, 50 percent of native
clam species have perished.
Althoughsomeexoticshavebeen present

in the United States for 1(X) years or more,
they have received considerably more at-
tenbon in recent years because their I'ate of
spread has incremsed dramatically. Purple
loosestrife, for instance, migrated to the

United States in the Iate 19th century, but
remainedprimarily alonjtheNortheastcoaqt
for several decades. Thls pretty but trouble-
some plant began creeping up the Hudson,
and since 1985 it has expanded to all of the
lower 48 states.
tr nce it achieved a threshold, it blos-

somed and spread everywhere,'* M ills said.
Nearly lopercentof exoticsinthe Hudson

River havc had a significant ecological im-
pact, accordingto M ills.erhese include Eur-
msianmilfoil, purpleloosestrifejwaterchest-
nut,carp, goldfishqzebramussels. darkfalse
mussel (which resemble zebra mussels) and
Atlantic rangia (a clam).
About 90 percent of the exotics in the

Hudson River came from either Eurasia or
the American interior basin, such as the
M ississippi drainage.rrhere are striking dif-
ferences of origin among different taxo-
nomic groups: More than 90 percent of the
exoticplantscame from Europe,whilemost
animals came from the U.S. interior basin.
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Johnsbn School
redesnes the

B A  experience@ @ *
By Kristin Costello

Itwas ayearof decision-makingat thelohnson Graduate
School of Manayement-choosing a new site for the school,
establishinjkey lssuesforfuture planninganddevelojment
and redefinlng the RM .B.A. experience'' - all key declsions
that will profoundly affect the future of the school and the
education of its students, Dean Alan G. M erten said.
M erten, who has been dean of the Johnson School since

1989, spoke enthusiastically about those decisions and
shared some of the reasons he is pleased to see the school
making them.
ttourbiggest accomplishment this year, and certainly for

years to come.'' M erten said, Hwas our decision to make
historic Sage Hall the future home of the school.''
Merten expressed confidence that the school's new Ioca-

tion at the center of Cornell's campus will affirm the idea
that the Johnson School is not simply at Cornell, but is an
integral part of Cornell.
tiFyasy access to alI of Cornell is a part our culture; it

embodies what we are,'' M erten said. Grrhe walls of the
buildingwill no Ionger define who we teach or who teaches
at thelohnson School; technology will allow us to transcend
the barriers of locality and distance.''
Merten said the decision to move into Sage, which is

expected to occur'in 1997
, has been received favorably by

Johnson School and Cornell alumni. G'I'he alumni, faculty
and staff at the school have really been energized by the
prospect,'' Merten added.
As the school engaged in creating models for its new

exterior, a Strategic Study Group, elected by the faculty,
identified kej issues to be addressed by the school.
Based on lts report, the dean appointed action teams that

worked with students, faculty, staff and alumni on five key
areas within the school. They looked at new programs, the
M .B.A. curriculum, thc organization of faculty andcourses,
a culture of achievement and the admissions process.
E'W hile we had taken actions in most of these areas in the

About the Johnson School
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Sharron Bennettluniversity Photography
Alan Me/en, dean of 'he Johnlon hool, talks wi'h leeond-year students, feom Ieft, Klvin Collinm Dan
qaedne' and Kim derson, in his MaIoN Hall o#rlee.

* Th* dean: Alan G. M erten has been dean since 1989.
. xwjv,>l wz.agltj $17.2 million
* Eno ll- -n': 500 M .B.A.S, 34 Ph.D.s
* Faeultw 50
* Agenda: Establishing key issues for planning and

development and redefining the M .B.A. experience.

responsible way.
tt-rhesekindsof activitiesarejust as important as acourse

infinance,'' M erten asseMed.i<cenainlysuchprogramthrusts
will require a change of mind-set about the M .B.A. educa-
tion, as we come to see the deliverer of the M .B.A. experi-
ence as not only faculty, but also people with a wealth of
diverse experiences.''
A significant action taken this year, M erten said, is the

faculty approval of a new lz-month M .B.A. program,
which will begin in the summer of 1995 and is designed
specifically for students who hold graduate degrees in
scientific or technical fields.
Students in the program will receive 20 credits of ad-

vanced standing toward the M.B.A. degree and participate
inan acceleratedcorecurriculum duringthesummer, M erten
explained. They will then join the second-year class to
complete their degree with elective courses during the
following academic year.
Merten said the faculty view the program as a vital

decision for the school in meeting an unfulfilled need in the
M .B.A. market.
t'Thisprogram will improve the school'sability to attract

the highest quality applicants, while producing a larger
number of highly qualified graduates without signitkantly
incremsing the current student body size during the regular
academic year,'' M erten said.
The dean said the school also is pleased with its partici-

pation in the Entrepreneurship and Personal Enterprise
program andthe& nterforM anufacturingEntemrix.udn ese
programs are important as innovative, universitywide part-
nerships that focusboth faculty and student attention on key
elements of our economy and society,'' M erten said.
The EPE program promotes small and venture business-

related courses, research and extension programs across the
university, and the Center for M anufacturing Enterprise
unites Cornell's expertise to offer students the opportunity
to study intensively and gain practical experience in the
field of manufacturlng.
One immediate outgrowth of the center is a ls-credit

courseentitledthesemesterin M anufacturing.ttThiscourse,
under the direction of Professor Richard Conway, gives the
students an intense exposure to aII aspects of the manufac-
turing firm,'' Merten said.
Despite the school's continued growth in areas of busi-

ness, the number of applicants dropped this year, Merten
said, but he stressed that Rthe high quality of the first-year
class has stayed the same.''
Looking to the future, M erten said, lçour Admissions

Action Team has done an excellentjob of identifying where
we need more effort in the admissions process.''
At the forefront, he said, is a focus on turning more

inquiries into applications. Through a new computer sys-
tem, the school will target inquiries, and, in some cases, put
alumni and others in touch with people who express interest
in the school.
The Career Services Office, Merten said, is an area that

also has undergone marked changes. In the last year, they
have hired more staff and have concentrated efforts on both
the office operations and support systems for the students.
ttW e have been successful in helping students to lcarn

more about themselves while providing more servicesq''
Merten said.

recent past, the teams focused on determining major actions
to be taken this academic year,'' Merten explained. GW e
plan to bring in a facilitator from the outside to pull together
the salient elements of all five areas and to assess what has
been accomplish. ed and what still needs attention.''
Achieving a better understanding of the KKM .B.A. expe-

rience'' was a focal point for discussioh within the Johnson
School this year, M ertcn said.
ttldistorically, we have viewed the student's dominant

activity as being wholly associated with curriculum. The
CM .B.A. experience' essentially signified the M .B.A. cur-
riculum - 20 courses taken över a two-year period,'' Merten
said. ç4W e referred to a1l other activities as çextracurricular,'
thus implying ûless important.'
itW hat we are seeing now, and certainly advocating here

at the Johnson School, is a move toward redefining the
educational experience as inclusiveof both courseworkand
other equally important activities, called Aco-curricular ac-
tivities,''' Mcrten said.
At the Johnson School, that new definition is being

played out in a number of ways outside the classroom.
A program offered through the Career Services Office

called 4ûselling Yourself'' is designed to help students im-
prove their intcrvicwing and networking skills and their
awarenessof theirown personal and careergoals. Diversity
seminars broaden students' understanding of different cul-
tures and business environments in preparation forworking
in a global economy.
Students have the option to enrich their education inter-

nationally through atwo-weekschool-sponsorcd trip. In the
last several years, the school has sponsored trips to Russia,
lndia and Japan, and this year a group will visit Venezucla.
Merten is proud of the school's active outreach pro-

grams, including the Johnson School Volunteers and a new
organization callcd Students for Rcsponsibie Business. that
cngage students in usingtheir business acumen in a socially

Merten said the job market also is Iooking better for
M.B.A. qraduates, but noted the increasing importance of
summer lnternshipsbetween the Grst and second yearof the
M.B.A. jrogram. Hcompanies are reducing the number of
universitles that they deal with and are more often hiring
from the pool of summer interns,'' M erten said.
Rcomjaniesalsoexpect Cornell to be more supportiveof

campuswlde recruitingefforts,'' M erten added.<çW e need to
help companies meet their needs, independent of the school
or college of the student.''
M erten attributes some of the school's recent changes to

the vision and experience of newly hired members of the
administration.
Steven Sharratt, formerly a vice president at Chemical

' 

Bank. became assistant dean of external relations, and
Victoria Lyon-Bestorbrought a strongbackground in Japa-
nese relations to the N sition of director of corN rate rela-
tions. Donna Spinclla, a 1986 graduate of the Johnson
School and active alumna, is the new director of alumni
affairs, and M ichael Hostetler, who comes from Duke
University's Fuqua School, is mssociate dean of executive
education. The Career Services Office and Admissions
Office both expanded theirstaffs. hiringtwo a<qistant direc-
tors in each office.

* * a-  M%<  pl*aled w l'h ou' padlelpa.
'ion In 'h* Ent- p- -eurlhlp lnd P*---naI
Enteo ell. p- eam and the O nter foe
Manufaeturing Entem el- . Th*-  p-
geam l a-  im podan' as Innovatlv*,
universityw ide padneeshlps tha' foeul
both falul'y and ltuden' au*ntlon on k*#
*lem *nts of @u' eeonom y and *e i*'#.9

-  Dean Merten

Merten said that there have been modest changes in the
faculty over the last year. ttW e grew substantially during
1987-91 and now have reached a relative steady state,'' he
said. uW e need to increase the number of women and
minorities on the faculty and have recently hired women
faculty in M arketing and in Organizational Behavior.''
Keeping faculty at the school is one of the toughest

issues, M erten said. 1<W e are still in a business where there
is a supply and demand imbalance; there are fewer high-
quality people than we'd like to attracq'' he added.
M erten said the Johnson School faculty are taking an

active role in university-level strategic planning. Rlt is
important for the Johnson School to participate in that
activity and to contribute to the progress of the university as
a whole,'' he stated.
Theactivitiesanddecisionstowhich thelohnson School

devotes its energies, in Iarge part, pay tribute to M erten's
vision of the school.
1;W e must operate as partnerswith thc university and the

outside worldr'' he said. G'rhrough collaboration new value
is born, and a1l the partners win.''
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M edical College
By Jonatlmn W eil

continues to excel in m inority

At a recent meeting of the Cornell Board
Of Trustees in New York City, Dr. Robert
Michels, the Stephen and Suzanne W eiss
Dean of the Medical College, noted the
medical school's outstanding record with
respect to underrepresented minorities.
Etcornell M edical College continues to

have one of the largest percentages of
underrepresented minority students of any
Private medical school in the United States

excey forthe three predominantly minority
medlcal schools, and the largest percentage
of any medical school in New York state,

œ . R* d MIeh*I*

Iongest-running program is the Summer
Research Fellowship Program for M inority
College Students, which wms established in
1969 and celebrated its 25th anniversary
last summer. Twenty-five minority college
students come to the Medical College each
summer to participate in a research fellow-
ship and recruitment experience. They gain
exm sure to medical research and medical
practice, and advice on how to pursue a
career in medicine.
The dean noted that the succe,ss of !he

program has been and continues to be enor-
mous. n ere are 150 applicants for the 25
positions each summer.Andyof the first 545
minority students who partlcipated in the
program, 516 applied to medical school and

About the Medical College
* The dean: Dr. Robert Michels has

been dean since April 1991.
* Annual a venues: $296.2 million
* Eno l.lment: 394 medical students;

202 graduate students; 75 M .D.-Ph.D. stu-
dents
* Fulldi- - faculty: 1,489
* Agenda:continueto increasethenum-

ber of underrepresented minority students.

public or private,'' Michcls said.
Cornell Medical College's (CUMC)

1993-94 freshman class (class of 1997) in-
dudes 13 underrepresented minority stu-
dents out of 101 members - about 13 per-
Cent. (Underrepresented minority students
are defined by the National lnstitutes of
llealth and the Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMCI as African
Americans, M exican Americans, mainland
Puerto Ricans, Pacific Islandersand Ameri-
Can lndians or Native Americans.)
CUM C, in Manhattan's UpperEast Side.

is particularly proud of its record
, M ichels

Observed, in light of the AAMC'S itproject
30œ  x 2œ 0,*% an effort to double the num-
ber of underrepresented minority students
matriculating in the first year of medical
K hx l, from about 1,6*  in 1991 to 3,000
by the year 20* .

RAsthe U.s.minority population contin-
ues to incremse, the underrepresentation of
minority physiciansbecomeseven greater,''
Michels said. H'rhus, our commitment and
our program to attract minority students
must continue to be as strong and effective
aS i the past.''n
The M edical College boasts sevcral ef-

fective programs to attract minorities. The

498 were accepted, including 69 who have
graduated from Cornell and eight who are
now on the Cornell faculty.
To put it in perspective, M ichels noted,

this meansthat an 'tincrediblengl percentof
those young people who participated in the
summer recruitment program have gone on
to be physicians, or are in the prœ ess of
becoming physicians. <çR) the retention is
every bit asgœ d ms the recruitmenty'' he said.
The dean praised Dr. Bruce Ballard,

CUMC'S associate dean for student affairs
and equal opportunity, who directs thesum-
mer program and has become one of the
nation's Ieaders in the medical education of
minority students.
Another newer minority program at the

recruitm ent
medical college is the ttGateways to the
I mboratory'' Summer Internship Program
in Biomedical Research. Initiated Iast sum-
merbytherrri-lnstitutional M .D.-Ph.D.Pro-
gram and one of the few of its kind in the
nation, the program is designed for
underrepresented minority collegc students
who may wish to test and develop their
interest in pursuingacombined M .D.-PII.D.
degrec - and thus integrate both the clinical
and research sides of medicine.
'Fhcprogram,directedby Dr.carl Nathan,

the Stanton Griffis Distinguished Profcssor
of M edicine at CUM C, provides students

1As the U.S. m inoei'y popula-
Non oontinues '@ Inleease,
'he undereepresentation of
m inoeity physieians becom es
even geeatee. Thus. oue
eom m itm ent and ouz pro-
gram  to atteaot m inori'y
students m us' continue to
be as steong and *ffeetive as
in 'he pastw'

-  Dean Michels

with the hands-on research experience in
the laboratory that is so important for ad-
miuionstosuchcombineddegreeprograms.
n e program also includes hospital rounds
and discussionsofcareeropN rtunities from
a clinical perspective.
A third minority program recently inau-

gurated by Cornell's Graduate School of
M edical Sciences isasummerinternshipfor
training minority college students in the
biomedical sciences. Known asThe Marcus
M. Reidenberr Gateways to Science Pro-
pam, its aim ls to awaken and foster an
interest in biomedical research and educa-
tion for students interested in earning a
Ph.D. It is directed by Dr. Donald A.
Fischman dean of the Graduate School.:
Not satlssed with its pursuit of minority

college students alone, CUMCaISO seeks to
attract apd interest minority high school
students in careers in medicine. Thus, mi-
nority medical students at CUM C have de-
veloped their own mentoring program for
minority high school students, and named it
the HeaIth Professions Recruitment Expo-
sure Program (HPREP). Over 10 weeks,
participants attend two-hour sessions each
Friday at the medical school, during which
they engage in on-site science tours, small-
group discussions and presentations by
medical faculty and students - aIl designed
to give them a glimpse into the world of

Natika smithr Ieft, of th* universit! @f falifoenia at $an Dieg. and qary f/ke qf C@rnell wlrk @n thei: researçh pr*je t lalt
*ummee. The undeeqeaduatel padleipated in tbe OUM? summer Res*arçh Fellowship Peoqeam f@r Minority Students.

% om *II Medical College
eontinuls '@ have on* of th*
Iao ls' p*eeentages of
und- repeesenl*d m inoeity
s'udlnls of any pelva'.
m edieal sehool in 'h* United
m a'es exelpt fo: 'he 'hree
predom inantly m inoeity
m edioal sehools, and 'h*
Iaeqes' plroentage of any
m edical sehool ln N@w Yoek
s'atej publie oe peivate.'

-  Dean Michels

medical school.
çt-rhese,and many other, efforts,'' M ichels

said, ttreflcct Cornell's longstanding com-
mitment to minority education, and are de-
signed to help to reverse the troubling de-
cline in minorities matriculating in mcdical
schools in reccnt years.''
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M ein book is
both ode, elegy
to cigarettes
By Carole Stone

W e alI know cigarettes are bad for you - so bad that the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration last weekannounced its
intention to classify nicotine as a drug, which could take
cigarettes off the market. But who knows about the beauty
of ciçarcttes and the sublime pleasure of smoking?
Rlchard Klein, Cornell professor of romance studies,

author of a new book, Cigarettes are Sublime.
Cigarettes are Sublime aims to be Gsimultaneously a

piece of literary criticism, an analysis of popular culture, a
political haranyue, a theoretical exercise, and an ode to
cigarettes,'' Kleln writes.
He wrote it, he says, out of an urgent desire to stop

smoking, and to do so by understanding the habit. There-
fore, the book is ttboth an ode and an elegy'' to cigarettes.
Klein calls cigarettes Gsublime'' according to Kant's

definition of the sublime in his Critique ofludgment - here,
Rthe aesthetic satisfaction that includes as one of its mo-
ments a negative experience. ashock, a blockage, an intima-
tion of mortality.''
Carmen, The Marlboro Man, the hand-rolled cigarettes

of lgth-century cigarette dandies - they are redolent of
eroticism and death.
Grrhe sublimity of cigarettes explains why people love

what tastes nasty and makes them sick; it elucidates the
conflicting N licy of governments like ours that campaign
against smoking while they provide large subsidies to
tobacco growersy'' Klein writes.
Cigarettes aresublime is published by Dukc University

Press, which owes its existence to James B. Duke, who was
the Henry Ford of cigarettes; but that is no cause for
snickering. The premise of this book, long before it found a
publisher. is that cigarettes, though harmful to health, are a
great and beautiful civilizing tool and one of America's

A bout Richard Klein
* Baçkgound: He joined the Cornell faculty in 1974

and teaches modern French literature and critical theory. He
earned a bachelpr's degree at Cornell in 1962 and a PII.D. at
Yale University in 1968.
* Alhlevl- -n': Since .its publication in November,

Cigarettes Are Sublime has been widely reviewed and
excerpted in thiscountry, Canada, Great Brltain and Ireland.
* Philosophw <n e sublimity of cigarettes explains

why people love what tastes nasty and makes them sick; it
elucidates the conflicting policy of governments like ours
that campaign against smoking while they provide Iarge
subsidies to tobacco growers.'

proudest contributions to the world.
Cigarettes are honored in war, and among soldiers are

more valuable than money.-rhey offerconsolation, regulate
anxiety, mediate social interaction and aidconcentration. In
philosophy, fiction, poetry, novels, cinema and photogra-
phy, Klein discovers the reasons and the rhetoric of ciga-
rettes-how they are coupled, forexample, with desire, fear,
sexual aggressiveness and boredom.
He draws on Sartre's reflections on cigarettes in Being

and Nothingness; Italo Svevo's 1923 novel The Confes-
s'ïoêlxofzezltjthe fictional memoirsof a manwho spends his
entire life trylng to stop smoking and finally concludes that
it is itself a way of Iife, no better or worse than any other; the
film Casablanca, in which tteverybody. except Ingrid
Bergman, constantly, passionately, significantly smokes.''
and many other Iess well-known works.
uW hat I do is apply the skills of reading literature

critically to examining social artifacts as if they were texts,''
said Klein, whose book was called by one reviewer t%a
wonderful example of what postmodernist criticism at its
best can achieve.''
Gerhere is a lot of cultural studies theory being written

now, but maybe not much good study itself,'' Klein said. In
writing he makes use of deconstructlve theory, without the
jargon and the obscurity, aiming for a Iess philosophical.
more literary and Iyrical style.
Klein admits that his work is hyperbolic, arguing that

hyperbole is called for in writing about cigarettes today
because they are so utterly denigrated and demonized.
*<To say that cigarettes are sublime . . . allows one to

conclude that they are not simply abysmal,'' he writes.
Since its publication in November, CigarettesAre Sub-

lime hms been widely reviewed and excerpted in this coun-
try, Canada, Great Britain and Ireland.
Klein, who has been on the Cornell faculty since 1974

and is the co-editor of Diacritics, a journal of criticism,
teaches modern French literature and critical theory. He
earned a bachelor's degree at Cornell in 1962 and a Ph.D. at
Yale University in 1968. He was an assistant professor at
Johns Hopkins University for six years before he came to
Cornell. For several years he directed the Cornell Abroad
program in Paris.
Last spring Klein co-created and taught a seminar with

Cornell anthroN logist James Siegel on Eferhe Philosophy of
M oneyj'' a theme he intends to develop in a book about
Edgar Allen Poe's The GoldBug. He also is writing a b* k
on bull fighting and animal rights. As with cigarettes, he
sees the arguments on both sides of the question. . '
In Cigarettes are Sublime, Klein gives the last word on

smoking to poet M anuel M achado. whom he quotes in an
epigraph: EtLife is a cigarette,/cinder, msh, and firey/some
smoke it in a hurrj,/others savor it.''
In the end, Kleln concludes, cigarettes are no worse than

life itself: W hat matters is not whether you smoke, but how.

Study shows prenatalsmokng signiscantly Iowerspreschoolers' IQ
:Th*g* d*fiei's in intell*etual Y neAioning
du* to p- natal e- lking lhould b. 'akln
4uIt* **8@usl# if fllllw-up < udlel @* -
fI%  'h* flndlngm'

-  Charles Henderson

cijarette smoking during pregnancy and later impairment in
chlldren's intellectual development while simultaneouply
controllingfor an extensive setof interrelated factors, includ-
ing mother's age, education, u io= nomic status, IQ, diet,
alcohol and drug use, symptoms of depr- ion and father's
education, aswell ms N stnatal factors such asthebaby's home
environment, quality of parental care, duration of breast
feeding and secondhand smoke.
The sample in the Grst study consisted of 47 children

whose mothers smoked at least 10 cigarettes a day and 66
children of non-smokers. The women in % th of these
groups did not receive nurse visitation. In the second study,
64 children of women who smoked and were visited during
pregnancy by nurses were compared with the control jroup
of 47 children whose mothers smoked but were not vlsited.
Three- and 4-year-olds are the oldest children forwhom

mental deficits have been shown to exist from exm sure to
prenatal smoke, after controlling for the effects of
sociodemographic characteristics and maternal behavior.
No significant differences were found, however, among
children younger than 3afterthe control forthese vmiables,
and no indem ndent effects were found at any age from
exN sure to secondhand smoke.

A possible explanation groposed by the researchers for
the absence of statistical dlfferences between children of
smokers and non-smokers before age 3 is that smoking may
most critically affect development of the cortex Iate in
gestation, impairing parts of the brain that relate to memory
and verbal skills, cognitive functions that are dim cult to
nRqess before age 3. Impairment at younger ages may be
detectable, however, through the use of new methods for
measuring information prx essing, Henderx n noted.
One way that tobacco smoke may harm the fetus is by

reducing oxygen and nutrient tlow to the developing baby,
the researchers suggested. Cigarette smoke contains 2,(œ
to 4,0*  chemical comN nents that also may directly dam-
age the developing nervous system.
The findings add weight to the growing evidence that

smokingduringpregnancy isharmful-n isstudy alsofound
that children of smokers have Iower birth weights (which is
linked to increnod problems at birth) and smaller head
circumferences, areborn earlier, and require more intensive
care after birth. Other studies have shown similar findings
and have Iinked maternal smoking with impaired central
nervous system functioning, such as impaired auditory
responsiveness and tremors.
Because the sample primarily consisted of white women

in a semirural region of upstate New York. the researchers
stressed that the studies need to be replicated in other
settings and demographic groups.
The studies are part of a larger long-term study by Olds,

Henderson and colleagues, the Prenatal/Early Infancy
Project,bequn in 1978 and based in Elmirmne researchers
are replicatln! the study with more than 1,1œ urban and
primarily Afrlcan-American families in Memphis, Tenn-,
and a thlrd sample in Denver, Colo.

By Susan Imng

Preschoolers whose mothers smoked during pregnancy
had significantly lower 10 scores than children of non-
smokers, accordlng to a new Cornell/university of Roches-
ter study. And the more cigarettes smoked, the lower the IQ
of the children. the researchers found.
Specifically, 3- and 4-year-old children wbose mothers

smoked 10 or more cigarettes a day during pregnancy
scored an average of 9 N ints Ioweron IQ tests than those of
non-smokers. W hen a wide range of factors were controlled
for in the analysis, the deficit was still more than 4 N ints.
GAlthough a 4-point difference may seem small, it is

cpmparable to the effects that moderate levels of lead
exposure have on children's 10 scores,'' said Charles
Henderson, senior research associate in the Department of
Human Development and Family Studies in Cornell's Co1-
lege of Human Ecology.
On the positive side, the researchersfound thatacompre-

hensive program of nurse home visitation duringpregnancy
Iargely eliminated the potential IQ deficits of children born
to women who smoked, in part by reducing the number of
cigarettes smoked and improving the diets of the women.
W hen smokers were visited by nurses throughout their preg-
nancies,their3-and4-yeareldchildren hadaverage Ioscores
5 points higher than the smokers who were not visited.
n eresearchwmqdoneby Henderson; Davidoldstcornell

Ph.D., 1977$ associate professor of pediatrics at the Uni-
versity of Colorado; and Robert Tatelbaum, M.D. (Cornell
B.A. 1960), a professor of obstetrics and gynecolojy at the
University of Rochester Medical School. The tindlngs are
reported in the February issue (Vol.93. No.zlof Pediatrics.
The studies are the first to analyze the relationshipbetween
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Class distills
essence of w ise
dn-nking habits
By Kristin costello

The Hotelschool's Introductionto W ine
and Spirits class tackled a sober subject.
Professor Stephen M utkoski devoted his

March 2 class to the resm nsible consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages. itlt is an issue
that we discuss throughout the entire term s

but we use this particular class as a way for
students to Iook at their own drinking hab-
its '' M utkoski said.
n e course offers students an introduc-

tion to the wine-producing regions of the
world aswell aswhat theconsumer needsto
know to purchase wines

, spirits and beers at
retail outlets and in a restaurant setting.
Discussing the predominance of binge

drinking on college campuses, M utkoski
encouragedstudentstoconsiderthat as indi-
viduals they have a resm nsibility to them-
Rlves and society when they choose to
consume an alcoholic beverage.
Senior Investigator Scott Hamilton of

the Cornell University Police and Officer
Robert Day of the Cayuga Heights Police
demonstrated the effects of alcohol. Two
hours before class, the officers selected two
Ntudents and had them consume wine as
they would in a social setting. During the
class, the students came up on stage and
took a sobriety test, and students in the
audience were asked to consider whether
they would have let them drive.
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Cornell Cinema has been designated by
the New York State Council on the Arts
(NYSCA) as a Etprimary arts institution.''
Cornell Cinema now joins the DeWitt His-
torical Society, Historic lthaca and the New
York Folklore Society as one of four
Tompkins County arts organizations to re-
ceive such designation from NYSCA.
In addition, NYSCA awarded Cornell

Cinema a $30,400grant, which will be used
primarily to offset operating expenses. The
grant isthe largest received from NYSCA in
the last scveral years, said Cornell Cinema
Director Richard Herskowitz. Approxi-
mately two-thirdsof thecinema's $440,000
annual budyet is funded by income from
movie admlssions; thc remainder is raised
from grants.
Organizations receiving Gprimary arts

institutionnstatusfrom NYscAareselected
on the basis of the Rquality of art services,
their stature as arts institutlons on the state
or national level, or by the importance of
their contribution to a significant popula-
tion or the arts discipline in which they
specialize,'' as well as their impact on the
cultural life of New York.
A legislative mandate requires that at

Ieast 50 percent of the Council's Local As-
sistance funds be awarded to these Rpri-
mary'' organizations.

Cornell Cinem a
nam ed dprim ary
ad s institution'
By Darryl Geddes

CcA grant winners exhibitwork at Johnson M useum  of Ad
By oarryl Geddes

Since 1989 more than 80 Cornell stu-
dentsandstaffmembers havereceivedgrants
fromthecornell CouncilontheArtstccA),
formerly the Cornell Council on the Per-
formingArts, to helpsupport and fund artis-
tic endeavors of all kinds from abstract
painting to video.
n e works of nine of those grant recipi-

ents are now on display at the Herbert F.
Johnson M useum of Art through M arch 27.
uNine Artists: n e Council for the Arts

1989-92 Invitational Exhibition'' demon-
Strates the rich diversity of artistic expres-
Nion from the Cornell community.
Featured artists are:
* Jennifer Bozick. Now living in Troy,

N.Y., Bozick, who earned a bachelor's de-

gree from Cornell in 1989, is exhibiting
Apologia, a film exploringthe relationships
between visual media, and The Convales-
cenceproject, an eight-minute video exam-
ining the dreams of people near death.
* Emilie Clark-A l99lcornell graduate,

Clark is exhibiting two oiI paintings, The
Baths and an untitled work.
. Jill Crane. W hile an editor at Cornell,

Crane received a CCA grant to supN rt her
Airtoluightseçies,on exhibitatthelohnson.
* Kelly Dobson. Into the Labhrinth is

Dobx n'stroublingyetcomN llinglnstalla-
tion that began as an investigation into her
near-death experience with anorexia
nervosa. Dobson earned a bachelor of fine
arts degree from Cornell in 1993.
* John Ewing. A 1992 Cornell lraduate,

Ewing exhibits two murals depictlng Fred

Hampton, a Black Panther assassinated by
the FBI. Ewing is from Ithaca.
. Donna M ay Hatcher. Made with the

GlTlo/Wfpl#/icily is Hatcher's mixed-media
installation that, she says, questionp her
existence ms a woman. Hatcher earned a
bachelor of fine arts degree here in 1991.
. Lillian M nu mitsu. A freelance textile

designer, M asamitsu uscd her CCA grant to
design children's clothing using a com-
puter. Masamitsu, who earned a bachelor's
depee from Cornell in 1991, designs ties
and scarves for Perry Ellis and Coach.
* Holly Sneath. This Ontario resident

uses shaped plates with collage sudaces to
create collagraphs, one of which, Fusion, is
on display as part of the CCA exhibition.
Sneath earned a mmster of 5ne arts dep ee
from Cornell in 19K .

* Karl Staven. In 1993, Staven served as
guest curator for the Cornell Cinema Ani-
mation Celebration. His l6-mm film, The
Criticls), shownon video duringtheexhibi-
tion, traces the critic and his entourage on a
tour of an art gallery.
Co-curators of the exhibition are Nancy

E. Green, curator of prints and photographs
at the Johnson Museum; JiII Hartz, former
public relations/special projects coordina-
tor at CCA, now xqistant to the chair in the
Departmentof ArtiandBarry Perlus,cornell
n<qnciate profeuor of photography.
The CCA will hold an information ses-

sion on applying for . individual grants
Wednesday, March 16, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Johnson Vuseum. Since 1976 the CCA hms
awarded almost 400 individual grants of up
to $5* .
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Dance Conced  '94 O enS
costume designer; Patrick Gill, lighting de-
sijner; Pamela Lillard, stage manager;
Xlkatia,sceniccoordinatorichuck Hatcher,
sound coordinator; and Steve Brookhouse,
technical director.
Dance Concert '94 will be held in the

Proscenium Theatre at the Center for The-
atre Arts M arch 10-12 at 8 p.m. and M arch
13 at 2 p.m. For ticket information, call the
Center for Theatre Al'ts at 254-2787.

M arch 10
ThechoreographerAgnes De M ille once

said, <tA good education is usually harmful
toa dancer.A good calf is betterthan a good
bCZU*O
Therewill be much evidencetoprove De

Millewrongwhen3sstudentspreRntD/acd
Concert '##, Cornell's much anticipated
annual celebration of dance. which runs
from M arch 10 to 13 at the C-enter for
Theatre Arts.
The concert features works written and

choreographed by faculty members Jumay
Chu,loyceMorgenroth,lim Self and Byron
Subcr and students Deborah Riley and
Charles Odell Anderson.
Suber'sAlflcktpf theFloating World, set

to the Concerto Grosso No.2 for Violin,
Cello and Orchestra, opens the concert.
Morgenroth's Heurtgen Forest will be per-
formed to music by David Borden, a senior
lecturer in music. Riley makes her choreo-
graphic debut with Soliloquy for Five per-
formed to music from Salome Dances for
Peace by Terry Riley. Anderson's work.
Separation de Corps, is adapted from the
Giovanni's Room by James Baldwin and
danced to Pasacaille by Maurice Ravel.
The concert concludes with Psyche

Dreams: A Story ofLove and Delight cho-
reographed by Self and Blue Dimensions
written by Chu and danced to The Jn/rlfly
Variations by Borden.
Other credits include Kathleen Conery,

One-woman show
set for M am h 14
Dtbomh lean Temylin? :u resident pro-

fessional thtatrea- clatv-lnEG mell'sDe-
partment of Theeatre Arts, will present her
one-womankhow,on theLfvel, March 14
at 5 p.m. ip tlie BlAck X k n eatre of the
G nterforn eAtreM yxAdtissionisfree.
The prpvam, writtèù by Templin and

4irecj/ by, Jenny Scilw%dh ftvtures the
muyiè 4 Stqthvn S'tindlttimr'4ltd Andrew
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of the Konrad-zuse-zentrum fur Information- pianist Jonathan Shames is canceled. Catholie
stechnik-Berlin and the Technische Universitat- W eekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,
Berlin will deliver the 15th annual Fulkerson Lec- Bailey Hall % H** 9:30 a.m., 11 am. and 5 p.m,, Anabel Taylor
ture Series. His topic will be Y evelopments in Cellist Mstislav Rostropovich will perform in Auditorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in M abel

feom page 1 2 Polyhedral Combinatorics.% n e schedule is: Bailey Hall on Sunday, March 13, at 8:15 p.m. This Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Sab
Msolving Real-World Decision Me els,, March concedwas to be held Feb. 8 but was snowed out. urday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 M abel Taylor Hall.

15, 4:30 p.m., B14 Hollister Hall; rombinatorial For ticket information, cea11 the Lincoln Hall ticket Stations of thecross: March 1 1 , 4 p.m., chapel.
rie ,s 4:30 p,m., Kahin Center, free. Optimization Techniques in Computer Design and office, 255-5144.
u > Manufacturingj, March 17, 3 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall; çhziltian A-ieneeThe Joy Luck Club, 7 p.m.
uTaiga'' (Pad 11), directed by Ulrike Ottinger, and *Design of Survlvable Communication Net- com ell tonoed Cqmmilsiqn Testimonyanddiscussion meetingeverynurs-

7:30 p.m., CTA Film Forum, $2. works,/ March 18, 1 1 a.m.. 456 Theory Center, Trumpeter Hugh Masekela and singer Miriam day at 7 p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
lcrush'' (1993), direded by Alison Maclean, Makeba will appear together in concert Thursday,

with Marcia Gay Harden, William Zappa and R liety f@' 'he Humanities March 10, at 9 p.m. in Bailey Hall. Tickets are $12 Episeopal (Angliean)
Donogh Rees, 10 p.m. <lmago scribentis: The Inscription of the Fe- to $16 and are available at the door. Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m .,

male W riter in Ovid's Heroides,' Gregson Davis, Anabel Taylor Chapel.
W ednesday, a/lG classics and comparative lherature, March 15, dohnson Museum '
''Freud Leaves Home'' (1991), directed by Su- 4:30 p.m., Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin The cornell àA7> Ensemble will perform at the Feipndl (Quak*O)

san Bier, with Gunill Roor and Ghita Norby, 7:30 Smith Hall. museum March 12 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Sundays, 9:45a.m., adult discussion; 1 1 a.m.,
p.m, ''Plasticity, Paternity, Perversity: Huston's Fal- meeting forworship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay-
Uhe Triar (1993), directed by David Jones, cOn and Freud's,'' Lee Edelman, Tufts University, Bound for qloa Ior Hall.

with Kyle MacO chlan, Anthony Hopkins and Ja- March 17, 4:30 p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D. White March 13: Garnet Rogers, a fine Canadian
son Robards, 10 p.m. House. singer, will perform in three live sets at 8:30, 9:30 dewish

and 10:30 p.m. in the Commons Coffeehouse in Morning Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 West
Thuesdaw 3/1 T Veterinae  Studentl Anabel Taylor Hall. Admission isfree, and children Ave., call 272-5810. '
un e Trial,'' 7:20 p.m. klndividual Goal Attainment,* Debbye Turner, are welcome. Bound for Glory can be heard Sun- Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, M abel TaylG
''Flesh and Bone% (1993), direded by Steve Hall; Conseœative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m.,

Kloves, with Dennis Quaid. Meg Ryan and James Founders Room . and Saturdays 9:30 a.m.,
Caan, 10 p.m. Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall', Orthe ox:

Friday, ca11 272-5810 fortime, and % turday, 9:15. 
. x ysyy; yy, rtjwaytjs soom, Anabej Taylor Hall.. . .. .. a# . . ,) . m. ,y)i v.ï.

+ . % '. * 1* 7
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,> .q . . : v rjd. .. . Friday Juma prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One Wo

. ' 3 Room,M niml-raylorHall. Dailyzuhr, M r, Maghre,V  . ,'q 'ï :,.r and Isha prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.' 
rk t jr tyiryks ' t . ' ' .@ Commencement: Commencement informa- i.*:.1% ..;y

tion packets have been mailed to aII recipients of s''2''% ' Pzotestan' Coopezative Minil'e
. pjj. . w ., s..y, , . y . sundays, 1 1 a.m ., chapel, Anabel Taylor HaIl.August 1993 and January 1994 degrees. Candi- - i :,,

- - :)% k, 't .dates fof May 1994 degrees may pick up packets ,C s. w.zz. s. &.. . 
.-

at the Graduate School information desk. r. 
- 

c .. -r- e.' srj satya sai Baba' k c ' k.' ' 1N , k. pr- nrollment for fall 1994 courses takes ' ' z . ..x .. ' . sundayss 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga 6t. FG' 
t' ; R rlt A. ., )y. , 

' ' ' Q 
. , details call 273-4261 or 533-71 72.place Wednesday, March 30, through Wednes- . t f $:i

hï . z.rkl .:q.)t -q -) ). ,..day, April 13, atsage Graduate center. Formsare s ,. ; :. ..
., é, .' duatefield officesand SageGradu- ' 'C Lk.. '*'c , . . z.n Buddhistavallableatgra s :. .4' '''%. C .;- ::*j' 1 2 u
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: Thursdays, 5 p.m. , chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.ate Center. . 
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. Course Chang*s: % st day for dropping

courses and changing grade options is March 1 1 . REakingg'' a fllm b# H--a  ;a@I---, exploo l w -- ln'l O lakionshipl w ith f* d and
A $10 late fee is charged for each approved staa , #>  1.1, Maa Qo lbw Feaneel B*egln, Lila Riehaedm Qwen W*Il** and .. -

change after this date. M  approved petition is Mazlna qze oey. çh- k :h. Filml Iisting f@e play ae es and tim*l.
rm uired to change credit hours or grading option Asvx x m y a spa.. e ilnels
after March 1 1 . A course dropped after March 1 1 xo rge-scale Denslty' and Velocity Fields,*
will appear on transcripts wRh a W  (withdrawn). Amos Yahil, SUNY Stony Brook, March 10, 4:30Courses may be dropped only through la< day of m l0s space Sciences

.p. . ,cjau es
. D.V.M., Mirys America for 19K , March 14, 6:30 days from 8 to 1 1 pam, on WVBR-FM, 93.5. Audi- xo trophysical paleontology: The Shapes Of

p.m., Ledure Hall 1, Veterinary Education Center. ence members are encouraged to bring non-per- pjanetary Nebulae and Historical Mzm.q Loss,'
ishable fnM  for donation to Loaves and Fishes. Bajick university of W ashington

, March 17,Bruce ,w - - - x .us sp-jls 4:30 p
.m., 105 Space ScieocesVfrican American W omen and Abortionvl

Loretta Ross, Center for Democratic Renewal, woxw-jskoBi
March 10, 4:30 p.m., G-24 Uris Hall. uuechanism and Regulation of Vesicle TraR. #A Woman Adist Paints Her Daughter: Berthe - nanuy schekman

,Earsy inthe Secretory Pathway,Morisot and the Filial Mirror
,* Mary Jacobus, En- j of california at Berkeley, March 1 1, 4Univers tyglish and women's studies, March 1 1 , 3:30 p.m., f m Biotechnology Build-p.m., Iargecon erenceroo ,jLR Faculty Lounge, Ives Hall.

. ing .Afeilana ltudi*l & R***ae@N e-ntee Amelia Earhad: American Aviator and Popu-
r rganizing Against the Ku Klux Klan,w Loretta Iar Icon in the 1930s,* Susan Ware, New York

. BiophylielRoss, Center for Democratic Renewal, March 10, Univers*, March 16, 7:K p.m., 120 lves Hall. Aa ana s'udlel & Releaylh C*n'ee strudural Determinants of Adhesive lnterac-
12:15 p.m., Hoyt Fuller Room, 310 Triphammer Mari Evans will give a black poetry reading w kband suNy auffalo, Marchtions, Deborah Lec ,Road. March 10 at 4:30 p.m. in the Hoyt Fuller Room, 16

, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.Africana Studies & Research Center, 310
@N*m I< G  . Triphammer Road. jskoçh

emDebye Lecture Series: *Novel Approaches 
ujcso (lnternational Crystal Strudure Data-Toward Biomolecular Recognition and Catalysis

,* Englilh s Nathaniel Brese, chemistry, March 16,u base),Peter Schultz
, University of California at Berkeley, HelenaMariaviramontes, authorof TheMoths cjark Library

.. 5:30 p.m.,March 10
, 4:40 p.m.,200 Baker. and Other Stories' and co-editor of Chicana Cre- sehotoreadiv'lty of Chlorine Dioxide in Gas

ativq and criticism: Charting New Frontiers in mmospherej.Phase, Condensed Phase and theCull AR Amerlcan Literature,'' will read from her fidion zerVeronicavaida
, Universityof Coloradoat Bou ,*El Salvador: Eledions, Fear and Hope,p Rev. Mu*i@ R*'@*K-**' March 1 1 , 4:30 p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D. W hite uarch 17

, 4:K  p.m., 119 Baker.Joseph Fitzpatrick, Fordham University, March * The lmani Quartet a Mudent quartet, will House.
14 8 p.m., Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor gerform twO major works by Beethoven and an, saoss salj. aoxwsow xusaum CIIFHall. Schubert on March 11 at 8:15 p.m. in . pLeguminous Flora of Madagascar,violinistssudipBœ eandle n/erun

jvidiMstwen Local poets Judy Brugger and Jon Frankel will sakolimalala Rakouth, UniversRyof Antananarivo,suo paaw svudlls ' Ewer and cellist M therine Richards will play read from their works at the museum March 13 u
adaga car, March 1 1 , 2 p.m. 304 Fernow Hall.uDanske og norske malerier og norsk og dansk Beethoven's String Quartet in E Minor, op. 59 no. from 3 to 4:30 p.m. .x roforestry Research: Phllosophy and Prac-MRazumorsky,) and Schubert's String Ouartel/h 

o 9litteratur
, 1840-19K ,* Vivian Greene-Ganoberg, P( tice

, peter Huxley, CIIFAD Fellow, March 14,University of Maryland, (in Danisb), March 15, 8 D Minor. D. 8$0 (*Der TY und das Madchen>). 12:15 p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.224 Morrill Hall. * On Varch 12 at 8:15 p.m. in Bailey Hall, thea.m .,
cornell W ind Ensemble, conducted by Diredor

. . cognitiv. l'udi*suijlel Mark Scatterday and guest condudor Michael . .' iII pedorm works by HVM UW W Of the G nguage Faculty, VidoriauWhat's Jewish About Jewish Ethics'?/ Rabbi Votta from Duke Universlty, w Fromkin, UCLA, March 11, 3:30 p.m., 202 UrisWurzburger Yeshivauniversity, March 11, Ticheli, H01st, Barber, Camphouse, ShoMakovich,walter 
Hall.ing Hall. Holsinger and Padovano's Aria della Bagaglia,9 p.m., Kosher Din

.Talking Across the Lines: Intra-lewish Dia- transcribed for winds by Mark Scatterday. The
E@@Ie y & syst**--tiesp RabbiwaRerwurzburger, Yeshivauniver- highlight of the concert is guest composer gavidlO9ue

, , uHost preferences in MarineGastrope s: Sex-i March 13 1 1 a.m., Kosher Dining Hall. Borden spremierepedormanceof his NotesFrom sag. çhap.l .S W' ' seeking sophisticates of Escargot? Joshuavienna for eledrîc guitar and wind ensemble. n omas Long, Princeton Theological semi- 4Nowlis, dodoral dissertation seminar, March 16,l xndsoap. Ax hit- tu-  Combiningtheoldwiththenew,wholemovements nary, will give the sermon March 13 at 1 1 a.m.dn P.m.' A106 Cofson Hall.''A rehending the Temporal Landscape: forcellocompose inviennabyBeethoven, Hay n ere will be no service March 20 or 27.Music byPP 
d schubert will be pedormed on the eledric the sage chapel choir, under the diredion ofPostmodernity's lnscription of Time lnto Spatial an

Gabriel Borden. Thomassokol, andw illiamcowdery, Sagechapel YRYiM o t* Elizabeth Meyer '83, UniversiN of gtlitar W guest soloistconstruds, usolar Energy in zimbabwe: The Impad of Aid. on March 13 at 2 p.m. in Bailey Hall, the organist. sage is a non-sectarian chapel that fos- s A 
ras,virqinia, March 16, 4:30 p.m., 461 Kennedy Hall. jts Development and Success

, Jean gcornell Symphonic Band will pe#orm works by ters dialogue and exploration with and among the On
Anthony major faith traditions. agricultural, resource and managerial economics,-- Inltltu'. Elliot DeI Borgo, David Holsinger,kife cou 

uarch 14, a:4s p.m., a4s warren Hall.*social Relations Across the Life Span,'' Toni lM Nzconne, Percy Aldridge Grainger, Dmitri
. f Mzhigan, and Mn e Life Shostakovich and % rl King. Mark Scatterday is Apieao A ' - doan ...----- .w:aj svlwa- .xjpAntonucci, Universlty o swvithe condudor, and Scott Jeneary is the assistant sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union. . Ancourse and pr- udive Aging: An Economic Net- Farmland Preservation at the Lruol Level:* James Jackson, University of Michi- Condudor.work Model

, w ample Fromorangecount,eeugeniaBarnaba. contemporary music will be heard March 14 sahaq Failh fgan, March 10, 2:30 p.m., N207 Martha Van and Lucyloyce, Cornell Cooperative Ext#nsion oat 8:1s p.m. in Barnes Hall when the Cornell x esdays
, 8:15 a.m. prayers, Loft 3, W illard cRensselaer Hall. orange county and CLEARS, March 15, 12:2contemporary chamber Players perform works straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open: 

b Georgecrumb.Afre  Schnittke,Antonwebern discussion
, 
meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday P'm'' 304 Fernow Hall.opeeatlo.. R*---x h & Y

. lnduu aal Ex i- llwg and Polish composer Witold Luloslawski. morning dawn prayers. Fordetails, call 253-2401.
. Rease note that the March 15 concert with . ow - uo.... os pag. 4 jD.R, FulkersonLe ure> iu :MadinGrole i

!
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Varch 1 7, 12:40 p.m., 200 Savage Hall. peter Morenusluniversity Photogrjphy
A Pi Beta M i loo eity play-  eaeeiel tNe ball durinq an inteam ural in- e 'ube watee polo maa h Ias' month. pi Beta phi

l Atin A-eeiean m udies u-a: nolka - ua x lva, + 2. ,
UCY..q and cocaine: Administration of Justice

in Bolivia,w Robedo l-aserna, centro de Estudios
dela Healidad Economic.a ysocial, Cochabamba,
Bolivia, March 15t 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall. . w , sxjssM-elinginmesemicondudorlnduste

, Jolm Ron Renard, Payap University, R ailand, March W @m *a l lb
uavlejajs o jono. a sugjow.wwg Fowler, Sematech, March 17, 4:30 p.m., 155 Olin 17, 12:15 p.m., Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Ave. .Fannie Lou Hamer: This bittle Light,* a one-
*Metal Oxide Heterostrudures,* R. Ramesh, HZIl' Woman Show by Billie Jean Young, will be per-

Bellcore, March 10, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall. 
YH hlliâW TO R*Ki@n & Yu* uI@N@* fofmed March 1 1 and 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Film

Vtomic*wlestudiesof lnterfacial Segrationjp PM iâh@lo # Msecond Order Closures for Transonic Flows,* Forum at the Center for Theatre M s. Tickets are
David seidman Nodhwestern nnivorm'ltv unrr!h OM nd Prdedion in the Finger l nkesp* Philip Cyril Volte, March 15, 12:30 p.m., 178 Theory $7 in advance, $8 at the door. Box office hours are
17, 4..ac p.m., 11 Rard Hall. - - -0 ' -- -'' Snyder, Finger Gkes 1 nnd Trust, March 14, 7:45 Center. Monday lrough Friday, 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.

p.m., Fuertes Rx m, taboratory of Ornithology,
uuy-ujojogy 159 G psucker W* s Road. T*xlilll & Apparel
.uicrobwlecolw yandEvolution..Anibosomal q'extile Engineering-zox ; Fiber society Lec-

RNA Perspedive,
- n omas schmidt, uichigan P**** l'udi*l ture'- Davz Brookstein, Abany Intemational Re-

. . 
'

state universfw , March 10, 4 n.m.. larne confer- Ripe for Rivalry. Prospeœ  for Peace in a seare co, Maneeld. Mass., March 10, 12:20
ence room. Bi Jtechnolxv Buinldinn'. '> ' Multipolar Asia,* Aaron Friedberg, Princeton Uni- p.m., 317 Ma%a Van Rensselaer Hall.
-nenoleof necept J-sincor Wonavirussoecies Verslty' , March 10, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Hall.

Specifioty' andmxueTrw - ,wn mœineH-olmes
, 

* - - 11@*1 * Arrli-= M- haniea
Uniforme service universfty' of me Health sci- 0 1*1** *W namicBehaviofand sheart-rm lization ina .
ences March 11 , 12..1s p.m., Boyce n ompson -spedroscopy of Upconversion l nmer Materi- Tungsten-nxq- cœnposxe,nmT. Ramesn,lolms
1 ' als -Ann silversmith, Hamiltoncollxe, March 16, Hopkins universw, March 16, 4..x p.m., zos A-nlgty Intlm auonal
nstitute Auditorium. ,12;1s p.m., 607 clark Hag. n urston Hag. The lthaca chaptef of Amnestv International
Natural Relluxel Will hold its next meeting March 15it 7:30 n.m. in
Ystablishinn Walleve Ponulations as a Man- O #*i@lO # K A**M @m# Y*Xi*@le # theseminarroom of theM hincenter. 640 'Stewart

agement Tool, -n oavid &ee -n. naturx respurr-, TBA, PeterNathanielsz, physiology, March 15, llntegration of in Vitro Toxic'lty Studies lnto Ave. The first hour will be devoted to Ietter writing
uarch 16 a.as n.m. 

ac4 Fomnw u-l 4 p.m., Ledure Half I1, Vet. Teaching center. Drug Development'p oliver Flint, Bristol-Mvers on behalf of prisoners of conscience, followed by
' ' = ' ---- --'' muibb, March 1 1, 12:20 p.m., las Emerson -HaII. a business meeting. Everyone is welcome to par-

Auteitional e ilnols plan' Bille y ticipate.
-changing perceptions'. women's views of Xyanobaderia, Cytochromesand Hydrxen,*Bœ y weight and shape n rough pregnancy,. Dave Krogmann, purdue university, March 1 1, 1x k sal.

carol Devine, 
nutritional sciences, March 14, 4 1 1.*15 a.m., 404 Plant science Building. The Durland Aternatives Library is holding a

#

p m lcc savaqe Hxl. 
book = le of unique and varied publications from

plant s-- - --ix  * .i----.:o  its collection through March la in the library. 127
oplzauons Rl--ax h & Rpotato See  Pre udion Through the Eyes of Anabel Taylor Hall. Hotlrs are Monday through
lxauskeal sx iwllewg aelant pathologist,-steveslack, plantpathology, Friday, 9:3c a.m. to 6 p.m., wednesday until 9
uvewsmallsusiness,theembœimentof pure Mafch 15' 12:20 p.m., 135 Emerson Hall. . p.m.; Saturday, noon to 4 y.m.; and Sunday, 7:30

ca italism - Kennem Ackley, lnnovation packaq- 
to 10:30 p.m. AlI books wlll cos't $3 or Iess, and

p ,
inq March 10, 

4:30 p.m.j 1s5 Olin Hall. PI'X' P*1h*l*9Y CIYYR lthaca Moneywill be accepted for purchases. Cali
' upesticideFatein soil,wleffwagenet, soil, crop MAIX Workshop: Transition from CornellA to 255-64% for more information.

& atmospheric sciences, March 10, :$ p.m., A133 Gaea*: CISER will hold sessions covering the
Barton Laboratory, Geneva. same informalion. A brief summary of topics in- @abin Fevee Fel'ival
wApplifmtion of Microinjedion/Micromcipula- cltldes: Intreudion to CISER; The Transition: The Rhaca Community Childcare Center pre-

* . .x. tion Techniques in studying cell Fundion of What It Means to You; AIX, A Different Flavor of sents the second annual Cabin Fever Festival on

tlR e l Itlon tpromyces Germlings,- Ary correa, plant pathol- UNIx; which Editor to Use, vi or emacsp; sAs March 12 from lc a,m. to 6 p.m. in Barton Hall.oav, Geneva, March 17, 3 p.m., A133 Barton Transport Files; IL'TP Revisited; Gaea Session; There will be more than 50 fun-filled booths with

arç at 1' a na I ihoratory, Geneva. Printing; File compression', Tips to Make Life adivities for aI1 ages, Tickets are $5 in advanceEasier. Please register in the CISER main office, and S7atthedoorforallages (babiesand crawlers
sural w lolx v 2c1 caldwell Hall or call 255-4801. AlI sessions arefreel.Tickets can be purchased atWegman's,

The Cornell Figure Skating Club will .oemocratic ''*Pt -anning in U.s. of Agricultural wils be held in 100 Caldwell: March 1Q, 7to 9 p.m.; Tops, Nice n Easy Convenient Stores, Cat's Paja-
hold an exhibition Saturday, March 12, at policy: The Country t-and Use elanning Program and March 1 1 2:20 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. mas, Papa Jim's and Alphabet Soup, or by calling
2:30 p-m. in Lynah Rink. of the New Deall Jess Gilbert, Univers'lty of Wis- thelthao commun'l childorecenter, 257-0200.
The performance will feature solos by Ctmsin, March 1 1, 3,'30 p.m., 32 Warren Hall.

local competitive club membcrs, including a jaso. a v- xx jogv sjudus
children, and Cornell student professionals. xcopernicus and the culture of Prxnostica-
Groupnumbemyincludingseveml icedances, tion: n e Bologna Years, 14% -15* ,* Robert
will be performed by local skaters ages 5 to Westman, University of Califomia at M n Diego,
75 In addition, the G m land Crown City MGCD 14' 4:30 P.m., 609 Clark Hall.
lewels a precision figure skating team, will u jj o. p a m - - rio o jlx ls - .

erform afterreturning from three sectional, .c'arbon aalance in perennial Fruit crops and Tbeat-  A/*p
regional and state competitions. pest Management', xan Lakso, Agricultural Ex- * Black Box Series - #3: Act l of The e p/e LHome game, In ALL cA#S)
Admission is a requested donalion of $2 Periment station, Geneva, March 1s, 3:x p.m., Tr-. amusical, will beheld March 1 1 at4:30 n.m.. RaoMs al/ as of Monday.

f d ltsandsl forchildrenichildren under 135 Emerson Hall. Vdrch 12 at 2 p.m. and March 13 at 7 p.m. iUn th 'e
ora u ,aack Box n eatre. Admission is $2. womln s oymnasues (f -4)
sycarsare free (maximum family suggested ---..x Asja p- om .oeborah Jean Templin, a resident profes- March 15, at Indiana University of Penn.
donation is $5). .Ecolxy, Ethnicw and the state: ne narus sionaltheatreassociatein cornell'soepartmentof
The Cornell Figure Skating Club, now in of Nepal,* Ajun Guneratne, soum Mia Prxfam, Reatre Arls' will present her one-woman show, M*n#* l xe-lse 1m11

its54th year, is open to the public; member- March 11. 12:15 p.m.. 374 Rockefellef Hal1-. On flle Leveb Monday March 14, at 5 p.m. in the March 12, at Havard, *1 p,m.
aack Box n eatre of the center for Theatre M s.

ship includes a Learn-to-skate Program for ---.a ..., a.I.- .... Aumission isfree.n eprogram,wrtenbyTemplin Mln's polo
children and adults, school figures, freestyle esasi -c -ch -ris-ti--an -co Wm -m-u œnities in the Philip- and direded by Jenny Schwartz, features the March 12, SHALLOWBROOK, 8:15 p,m.
and ice dancing. The Club is a sanctioned pines: National uevel Intellectual and cultural music of Stephen Sondheim and Andrew Lloyd
club of the United States Figure Skating Briolage and Lrvol Level Respon-n,, catherine Webber. Templin has appeared in such films as Mln'g swimming (5e)

coumans, visiting scholar, Mare 1c, l2..ls p.m., Scent of a Gornaq Bonnre of the vanities and March J l-lz,atNcv neg.oualwing (oiving)
Association. Awakeninga. Herothercredis include Baby vom-n hin center

, 64c stewart Ave. :For more information, contact Linda watural Resources and Develonment From f*leWand Nunsense Il. At Gofnell, Tempjln was w----,s swlmmlng (6.s)
Pearce Kabelac, club president, at 254-6137 the viewpoint of Northern nailandrùill Tribes,* feature in Iast fall's Fefu and her Friends. March 1 j-lz,atNcM qeg, Qualifying (Diving)
or 257-3071.
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Hugh Masekela s

AlI items for the Chronicle Calendar should ) '' * *
) u aSe ela an I a a e abe submitted (typewritten, doublç spaced) by .-..:.;$

campus mail, U.S. mail or inperson to Cluonicle z '',-''$
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Noticesshould be sent toarrive lodays prior '' . $ >- ''-h-Nx
to publication and should include the name and t ' . . Trumpeter Hugh Masekela and singer Graceland project and triumphed on Broad-telephone numberof a personwhocan be called '% .&

, Miriam Makeba will appear together in con- way with Sarahha, which he co-wrote. Inif there are questions. . ..

Notices should also indude the subheading z, 2 '. . Cert Thursday, March 10, at 9 p-m. in Bailey 1991, after 31 years of voluntary exile ill ''
of thecalendarinwhich the item should appear. 

sw  . 1 ' ', Hall on campus. protest of living conditions, M asekela re- ''i
. . . 

' :7 j.'' 
'' t Tickets are $12 to $16 and are available at turned to perform in his native South Africa. y' # .' 

. the door. n e concert is sm nsored by the Miriam M akeba, a native of Johannes- 'i
Cornell Concert Commission andthe Cornell burg, South Africa, achieved early fame in

''. 
' 
. African Students Association. 1956whenshe wasfeatured in thedocumel-

. .. Mmsekela, best known for his 1968 hit, tary Come Back Africa. Belafonte wms so
GGrazin In the Grass,'' has been performing impressed with Makeba's singing that he

' for more than three decades. Educated at the hired her to tour with him in thc United
ï' Guildhall School of Music in London and States. Makeba created a sensation with her

TN*ata  A/* M paKm en' the M ahhattan School of Music in New American television appearance and New q
Dance Conced '94, a compilation of original : .r york Masekela credits Yehudi Menuhin

, York club dates. Her 1967 international hit, 7f
aculty and student choreography wRh full cos- ' u ,, 

tj a dance craze.? Harry Belafonte andDizzy Gillespie as men- Pata Pata, startetumes and sets
, will take place March 10, 1 1 and , .

12 at 8 p.m. and March 13 at 2 p.m. in the ''* . 
6 ' tors and supplm ers: M asekela formed his In 1987 she pedormed for six months

Prosceniumn eatre, CenterforTheatreM s.Tick- o . - own quartet in the mid-1960s, recording 11 with Paul Simon's Graceland W orld Tour.
ets are $6 and $8. ? albums for Chisa Records. In the 1970s he Her 1991 recording, tfEyes on Tomorrow,'' '

. embarked on a pilgrimmage of music, im- featuresaduetwithlongtimefùendGillespie. '@oa .II lnt*nvational Folkaxnela  , .
All even/ a- open to ll)e publlc and ar* mcrsing himself in the sounds of Guinea, M akeba s voice also has sung out in pro-

fl-  unle- ot- twls. not*d. B- lnn.rs ar@ Liberia, Zaire and Ghana. In the early 1980s test. On several occasions in the 1960s and '
w@kome, œndaopaxaer/s n-u - . Forlnfor- the trumpeter settled in Botswana, where he '70s, Makeba spoke before the United Na- rk
tlon, rall> zo z. continued to write music and perfonn. Also tions General Assembly denouncing South 'mR
March 13: Nodh Room. Willard Straight Hall. ,during this time he founded the Botswana Africa s apartheid system of government

.6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Balkan musicjam; 7:30 to 10230m. instrudion and request dancing. lnternational School of M usic. Herwork in supBm of black South Africans .P. ,

The late 1980s brought Masekela new earned her the Dag Hammarskjold Peace
@u aittee ug llub Miziam Makehx ' fame as he spearheaded the successful Prize in 1986.
Fee charged. Open to aII ages. No partner

needed. For information, call Bill at 273-0126 or
Cindy at 277-5720.
. lntermediatew est coast swing: Every Tues- '

day, March 8 through April 5, 7:30 p.m., 209 N, is On View through April 10, periods by studying artëads and padicipating in Friday, a/1 1
Aurora st, * *our Century on Paper Part ll: Contemporaw workshops. lnterested persons should call Linda u-rhe Joy Luck Clubr% 7 p.m., Uris.
.neginner Lindy Hop: Five-week series starts Works 1950-1993,* on display through April 10, is Schwager in the museum's Public A#airs Deparb ucarefulln (1992), direded byGuy Maddin, with

Tuesday March 8, 8:30 p.m., 209 N. Aurora St. the Second in a two-part series that presents ment, 255-6464. Kyle Mcculloch, Gosia Dobrowolska and Sarah
: exemplary modern and contemporaw drawings Neville

, 7:40 p.m.. Begmnerwestcoastswing: six-weekseries .

starts Wednesday, March 16, 7:30 p.m., Edwards and prints culled mainly from the museum's per- Ma/ha Van Rensselae' Hall uKoyaanisqatsi' and uAnima Mundi* (1983 and
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall manent colledion. kFantastic Fans? from the Cornell Costume 1992), direded by Godfrey Reggio, with music by

. cornell Council on the M s Show, through Collection is on display in the shcwcase outside Phillip Glass, 10 p.m.
lszalli Folkdaloing March 27. Selected works in a variety of media by G19A MVR Hall until mid-March. The 12 fans are i'Tim Budon's Nightmare Before Christmas,p
IsraeliFolkdancingvn ursdays, 8p,m., Edwards CCPA grant recipients from 1990-93. from the late 1800s to the 1930s and are made of 10 p.m. and midnight, Uris.

Room Anabet Taylor Halt. * *Hidden Dimensions: Photographs by Tho- varied materials including ostrich and peacock' 
pmas Eisner, through April 24. Originallyorganized feathers. Satuedaw 3/1 2

by the National Academy of Sciences, this show wincent and Me'' (1990), with guest diredor
features striking close-up color images of Ieaves w illaed s'raigbt Hall Art Qall*ry Michael Rubbo, IthaKid Film Fest, 2p.m., $2/$1 .50
and highly magnified black-and-white photos of Paintings by Christine Dixcy; drawings by kids 12 and under.

' l insects. Mandy Wilson', sculpture by Mia Perlman, through uEating* (1991), direded byHenrylaglom, with
. Box Lunch Tours; Every Thursday from noon March 12. Lisa Richards, Mary Crosby and Gwen Welles,

to 1 p.m., a member of the museum staff will lead 6:35 p.m., Uris.
a discussion on a particular asped of art historyas Mlourney of Hope, (1990), direded by Xavier
exemplified in the museum's colledion. The tour Koller, wRh Necmettin Cobanoglu, Nur Surer and
for Marcb lc is to be announced. on March 17, Emin sivas, 7:30 p.m .

aoxosoo Aa Muslum Leslie Burgevin will Iead a talk on .Face to Face: u'rhe Joy Luck clubr, 9 p.m., Uris.
Th* Ser- rlE Johnson Museum o'Arl, on The Ad Of the Portrait.'' .Koyaanisqatsi, and *Anima Mundi,* 10 pam.

th* rom/r of Unlveraltyapd C.ntral avenues, * M After Five:EvelWednesdaythemuseum 'mm Burton's Nighlmare Before Christmas;
ls o- n Tuesdaythrough Svpdayfrom loa-m. is Open until 8 p.m., and the museum will continue midnight, Uris.
5 m and Gedne d/yl to8p.m.Admlsslon itS Art After Five series of biweekly programs -. - -1:: 63. .

a .- v-:--x--.. ..x-.u x featuring tours of special exhibitions, hightights of e..-a.y, aa a''*'*.. )- '*' RW. ''V''*  AG
ux.qjcx-jmagesinoldMas- the permanent collection and much more. On Fllma llated ar. sponso- by cornell cln- u-rim Burton's Nightmare Before Christmas,*. tiquw Again,cler Prints and Drawings,. through March 13. Marcb 16 at 6:30 p.m., art historian and critic .ma valels oth*rwla. nlte  and aze o- n to 4:30 and 8 p.m.

. .jc-muioskys.smajl pleasures.'- on loanfrom Robert Hughes examines expressionism in the - -bllc-kltltmaa- >.x fo ht.studenw), .Rxco and His Brothersp (1960), direded by
the Guggenheim Museum and suoolemented bv Video Mshock of the New: n e View From the txc@pt for Tuesday nlght clnema o#-cepl.r Luchino Visconti, presented by Pentangle, 7:30
Kandinsky works qn Nper from 't'he museum'es Edge.''n efilm isshownwithRhe Painter'sWorld: (J) and sunday matln-s fo .sW. Fllm. a- p.m., uris, free.
ermanent colledion, on view throuqh uarch 2c. Abstradion.* This is Fart of the film and yideo held In e4la- stralght a-tr. gxcept w,.-p
.-Etched in Memory,o on view throuqh March Series in conjunctlon with the exhibltion not- . Mw-=aw W$4

.Kandinsky's 'small pleasures.'* ' vhe uaqician- (19s8), direde by Ingmar2n, isan historicalexamination ofthedevelopment
of intaglio printmakinc that soans five centuries * Volunteers Neede : Thedohnson Museum is Thu- --w a/ï@ sergman, with Max von Sydow. lngrid Thulin and
and a varietv of tech Jicues. ' Seeking volunteers fof its educational program R'rheloyl-uckcluy (1993),direded byWayne Gunnar Bjornstrand, 7 p.m.
. -earth ''rones: on 'e Hundred Years of Land- Objeds and Their Makers: New Insighl (Omni).* wang, with Kieu Chinh, Ming-NaWen andTamlyn *n e Joy Luck Club,* 9:20 p.m.

scape Photographs.w featurinq 40 striking photo- Targeted Primarily for students in elementary and Tomita, 7 p.m.
raphs that tracethe history of landscape photog- lunior high school, Omni programs consist of both Kim Burton's Nightmare Before Christmas, T*.--*-w W15g
raphyfromthelate 19th centurytothepresentday, a ClaSSrO0m adivity and a visit to the museum, (1g9a), directed by Henry Selick, animationIlo wsamsara,* Southeast M ia Program Film Se-c

hildren learn about dilferent cultures and time p.m. o..ww:j-...= ow - .  4.


